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Vinod Soed; . re f~g toi~un~'p~i,oflm- +. .  ~ the company'was ble tocut its costs so , ~/ - i - , / "  : . !~~laoo  tulip.on through..a reductlon in , ~- • i .cg~e-producing offlee buildings and 
pending recelv~rshlp. +' . , . ( . .  that it no longer had a balance-sheet ~ '~ i: : / mv~ry  ann a. converume uebenture ~ S~bpplng centren-- all at a profit, Levine 
. +"How can k company go ~upt  +when +~ .' + - ipr0blem ......... . • • . ' . .. : ;.~ ~:-. ~., ISsue. , • . .- • • ~ mHd,to bringtotal real estate sales in the ~N~+ 
~it has n o ~ ~  a bsa?" hea~ 60 + ' :'An longu the economy does not worsen, + +/~ :+., +,+ '-,-:: :+ + : ' .......... ++. +fmmt h~ Of thl~ year to more ~ ~ 
SOCk. y aoalys~ and fund: "managers Daon.wtll I~. pro+fltable~and end the year ' ~+. i !+ ~ " At that level of debt inte~'sst costs were + " million. , 
withaboutthesmneleve!ofliqullflty--M0 " • ..... .~+ almost.matched by'income from its.S140 . -  But problems remain, he said. Cldef 
/ 
'at, te~ding the annual wentern invesiment 
.As~minar sponsored, by Pemberton 
• ~ Securities Ltd. in Vancouver lu t  Week. 
+, Unless there was a total.economic 
collapse in the province the balance sheet 
of the Caterp+fll~, equipment distributor 
would ~a in  a +tr~ng, Sood said: 
I 
.+ m~ a m+ mm~n,  he eald, . . . . . .  -- ~ ~ ' r + " ~ ~L~ m~on'  ~,~0~ of conditional sales 
"~Pewegolng toaw'vive?"hesald. "in*' ". :~-~.: +" **~ contraetsandequlpmeutisasss, oodsatd. 
this + economy ey+ery company has la time ~Whlle .sales. are + depressed, .revenue Is 
fuse on it - - the  question is. whether it's a . .  coming from spare parts and, service 
tong fuse era  short fuse," business. 
Finning, dependent on the forestry, - • - Daon, uullke Finning, had most of its . . . .  
among .Chose are Daon's land hd ld /~ 
- which it has been una.ble to sell as lots, in 
bulk or joint venture; About 80 per cent of 
the land bank is held with borrowed funds. 
However, Levlne said Daen is being run 
,,ffielen.tly as if'would by a receiver. 
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- l~,dnce Char les  at her side, 
D iana  entered St. Mary's  
, Hospital  today "in the ear ly  
s tages  of  labor , "  
Buck ingham Pa lace  an-  
+ Diana at hospi+t..al 
i+!+ or + oyal occas ion 
sin~e 1659, when Lady Anne Diana is descended frvm 
Hyde, daughter of the Earl four Kings and has several 
of Clarendo/t, mari'ied the distant relatives in common 
future James II. with Charles. -: 
Residents en/oy outdoor scenery 
nounced. 
A brief announcement 
said Diana was admitted to 
the hospital between 5 a.m. 
and 6 a.m. (midnight and 1 
a.m. EDT). 
A palace spokesman later 
said it might be "many 
hours" before there. was 
further news of her progress 
in .labor but fie said there 
was no .cause.for conc+ern, 
adding: "The ~ +Pdncens of 
Royal males:  
put on heirs 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Whatever the sex, the baby Of Prince. 
Charles and Diana Princess of Wales will ba second in l ine_: 
. to the B~ilish t i the ,  displacing a score of members of the 
'royal family in.the line of Succession. 
• But things might change if.Charles and Diana have other 
children. 
if ~ i r  first in a boy, he will follow Charles in "he+to the 
Wales is. in the:best of throne. H it's a girl, shewlllsuceeedtotheihr0nePmly'ifthe 
health" ' . , , . ., 
c~pple has no son - .:- ' " + I~ was not known whether , . . . :  . • " . .  -+. . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prince Cherles will be in the . • • .'~e~Ku'l ~ be. ~ la¢~ in + .l~n,e as..,s~°, n +as a,so n- ,m uern, 
• delivervroom~ bqt :.the".33; ~,', '; .:?b~:old . r ~ t ~ ~ .  alJ~li ~ l~+tbe ~ .... 
throne was said to have ' ~Jms. has alreaay n appeneu +among Ule ~.~.~s ~wn ..+ 
wanted to attend thebirth, chil~+bn. ChaJ'l~ her first child beim 1~'i~4~, become fidr- 
. . . . .  ap .p~ent/when his mother succeeded tothe throne iii H52. 
The 20:year-old Diana, His sin~er A~ne followed him in1960 and waa second ln the 
expecting the.' couple's first line of succession. The princess dropped'to third wbeo her 
baby, was admitted to the brother Andrew was born in 1960; then to fourth when 
same hospital in London's Edward came along in 1964.' 
Pad _dl_ngton'di_strict, where The Queen herseff, was never heir-apparent, but heir- - 
Pr-ineeBs Anne, her sister- presumptive. • . 
in-law, had  her two As the eldest of the two daughters of King George VI,: 
children. - ........... E i i~ l~:co0 idhave b en.ou~ted from her pl~pejn.the line i.... 
of succession if.her parentshad produced a~A~n, y_ : 
Press reports had said The rules of descent date from the Engltsh Act of Set-! 
tiement of 1701, passed by Parliament when K i~ WilUam I
Il l reigned alone and childle~ after the death of his wffe,~ 
Mary, with whom •he had shared the throne, 
Next in line to Wiliiamwan his sister-in-law;who becamei " 
~ueen+Anne when WLIHam died in 170~. : : 
Anne had 17 children by her husband, Prince George of~ 
Denmark, and all except one died in infancy. The Slmi0ei • 
survivor, Prince William, Duke of GI0ucester~ died at age i
• 11. .  
p~Hament acted to prevent the accession of any R0man~ 
Catholic children of William's prod co - - r ,  James. H,~ 
whose autocratic rule and pro-Catholic policies in a country: 
that badbeen anti-Catholic for 150 y .ears, upset he nation! 
and forced him to flee to France.. 
The, legislators awarded the throne to Princess Sophia - - :  
a granddaughter of King James I who hadmarried into thel 
Hanoverian r~onarchy -- and the '~e l rnof  her hody,"i •
stipulating that no Catholic ould ever come to the throne.! 
--Sophia ne~,er became queen but the terms of the act came!~ - 
into playjn England again only four years ago. + : 
The Daily Express said Prince M/cliael,.a cousin of the Queen and then l~h inil 
Charles made a helicopter:, succession, had to renounceany claim to the throne wIMm::: 
dash across the English he married a .Catholic, Baroness Marie Christine vuni! 
Channel from l~ance in  90 Relbnltz, in 1978, , " . i: 
minutes to be 'eertain • o~ ' All ihe c~ildren of Prince Ch~les.take precedence in. theil 
being at his wife's b~ide ,  succession, so every onein the presentline Mts~ Cl~urkm 
~ops down one place whenever achl ld k'bo'rn to him amml+:: - 
Diana .  was driven to Diana. . . . . .  - :  
Lon(ton J . Sunday from The presentsuccession listis ~ names tong, from Prince 
Highgrove, the couple's Chacles to James and Marina Ogflvy, children o~ Princess 
mansion, 160 Kiiometres Atoxandra, the Queen,s cousin. 
southwest of the capital, to Ashed why the list s_t0~ there, a Buck ing~ Palace 
be nearer her gynecologist, spokesman said: "There is no official cuboff point, but it i s  
Dr. George Pinker, The not realisti~ to take it any furthe~. You bave got todraw the 
Express said. " line somewhere." .. 
Diana: ~ id  earlier in. the' ~ " . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ ., i 
year that h~r docto r had I ~ '+ IN .~ I I ] J~  ' ~ ! 
given her a due date of July |~ " . . . .  ~"~, ,m, , ,m~~~ \ . ' .  | 
Whether'the baby is aboy- | ~ , t o  r~o~o -~.~,,J- | 
'oe girl, It wlll'belsecond i n I C laSs i f ies  \ ~Paaes  6&7 ! 
.the line Of succession to. the. I ~ - - - : - A "  "! 
Brit ish. throne,.•..aher i [  ~ ~ u P ~  . rUk lUO/ |  
Charles. Buts  f i r s t ~ b o m : ! ~  
Diana wanted to• have her 
baby in a hospital _while the 
Queen pre fer red  
Buckingham Palace for the 
birth. 
Charles returned to 
Kensington Palace, the 
couple's London home, on 
Sunday afternoon from 
France, where he had at- 
tended a - memorial 
ceremony for a British 
parachute regiment" of 
which is colonel-in-chief. 
The prince cancelled a 
planned polb match Sunday 
.afternoon and went straight 
to Kensington Palace. 
girl w0uld be pushed down - . _. 
the line if she. later had a - . . :  . +.- . 
brother., " , : , , .  , . .- WHY BUY NEW? : . . . ,  " 
" " " . . . . .  WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  " " 
Diana's baby will be, the" 0o you want pads to.fix:up your caY~ your I~dget " . 
first child born to a Frlnce - " •won't allow it? Beat the high ~:ost of new pails with 
abd Princess of Wales since 
1905 and !will be in 'line to quality used parts t!tm • 
beco.'e the f | r s t - t ru ly  . S K 'B ,  AIJT0i SALVAGE English monarch in cen- " " - " f 
turies. " 635:2333 or 635-9095~ 
Diafiais the first English . . . . . . . . . . .  +-' "~ " . 
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Parliament expects 
a power play 
OTTAWA (~]P) -- The Liberal government, which finds 
no comfort in the tumbling dollar, ballooning prices or the 
army, of jobless, has the numbers on its side where 
politicians think it counts most -,- on the floor of the Corn- 
tonga .  
• - But even having an unbeatable majority In the House 
isn't always guaranteed to make you look good. 
Today for • instance. -  the final opposition day of the 
currantsession --. the Progressive Conservatives get to- 
choose th e topic of debate. They are proposing a motion that 
the government take immediate action to stimulate in- 
vestment, create jobs, strengthen the dollar, lower interest 
rates apd reduce inflation, .. 
Who could vote against all that? 
/ 
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ITI$ OF TH0, E LANGUAGE ¢OP L', 
l:SaIvador borrows techniques 
SAN SALVADOR (Router) - -  El Salvador's Defence 
• Ministry has borrowed U.S. advertising techniques in a 
campaign,to polish the image of its security forces, tar- 
nighed by allegations of involvement.in large-scale torture 
and brutal killings. 
Television and radio spots, full-page advertisements in 
local newspapers and billboards dotting the lush green 
countryside of this violence-prone Central American 
country proclaim a message aimed at winning over, the 
population. The message: The security forces exist to 
protect he eitisen. 
For years, members of the security forces have, been 
their weatherbaaten faces cracking into smiles at the sight 
of the national guardsmen. The fishermen wave, the patrol 
leader Waves back~ 
The voicecver proclaims: "We are part of the struggle 
the public wants, thestruggle for peace. We are the ones 
who watch over your security, patrolling the country day 
and night, without regard to office hours. This is how we 
fight for peace" 
There is a swell of m'usic and the;annodncer, his.voice 
sulemn, adds :~"All for the fatherlund together-- pe0ple and 
ar/ned forces." 
'q 
The National ~uard and the ~ensury Polfi:ehave been 
Po o r areaskedi  
: to:ia,d th e r!c h:i,, 
,el. H es; 
,-;: i~alYs!s department;  says ln th~ reee ,mn.0r  u~ mm.-.~W~np, .
' ':.it Was the ~r 0un'trie~ of t~e Southern ~isphm'ei,~that. 
.... .pull~U~e, North out o~" tbe-trouSh~..." ,. •:. ~., : . .  ry ' ' .  ~ ~' ~. : =" "" 
~:; "•The poor count|as Can lie!P r~ ,~, 0n•~!aS ued eeun~ ,:
. count r ies  for 'in6uStHal'~:produc is, ana, ma .e~e.~. ~u= I
stimulate business and create new j oba  in  .~o  non  coup-  
:' ' Hughes"sthinking folloWs that of William Brock, the U.S. 
-traderopresontatlve; . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ~-: "~" " " 
• . Brock said in arrecent speed, the United States already 
Sel ls  more of Its manufactured ~o~to torte poor countr iu 
than it' sells to all of western Europe and Japan comblne~. 
There'wouid be even more benefits for both'peor and rich, 
he said, if the poor countries put up fewer ob~ty¢les:,~ 
° "We wanted them in the system, and they came in as they 
i ~vero-- w~th sky-hig~h tariffS, quotas.lleenstng ay~tamp and 
• a whole host o f . . .  prbtectlonist barriers. -. '~,,~.. 
;Brock says the poor countries should open the~ markets 
in returnfor prolldses from the U.S. and other umuutrial 
coun~es not to set up new ~rr inre to thelr.products~ 
Many of the poor countries are now able to export.in- 
dusirinl products themselves - - with the help of companies 
from abroad that have relocafed because of cheaper labor 
and production costs. , v . -  
Hughes says the ind~trial, cou~tries',now chnrge•an 
__ average tariff0f about five per cent of the value of the gob(is 
they import. In Latin America, the tarlf fs 'average~t~40 
: L per cent. 
- "Trade barriers are dangerous to the developing coun- 
"trins themselves, aswell as to the industrial countries in,the 
north," she told reporters. "The developing countries that 
ha~e the highest barriers are.tbe~one that have grown ~ the 
]eaSt . "  " :"- 
Hughes. says some of the cotmtries that have been 
growing less poor are "liberalizing" their imports by 
.dropping tariffs, eliminating import quotas and getting rid 
of other trade barriers. She cited eoantrtes'in the Pacific 
basin, specifically South Korea and Taiwan• 
• Hughes s~id the World Bank can flnanco'some Ofrthe 
increased p~rcbases of goods from industrialized comflrles 
through its $13-hillion-a-yesr lean program. 
. The World Bank makes loans at.virtually no lnteresl~ to 
the poorest countries. The money for these loans comes 
from a fund to which the U.S. and 32 other countries ~n-  
tribute. 
When a country's earnings increase, it can bon'oW from 
the bank at interest rates lower than those=0ffered' by 
commercial banks. The rate is 11.6 per cent, compaiked to 
?the 16.5 per cent hat U.$. banks are asking froni their best 
customers. " - - 
Highway ..... 
. , E - , , • 
Well, the Conservatives say the .Liberals" will have to, associated wit~ humanrights abuses on a scale shocking 
since under parliamentary rules the pro L~l...will form ~ even by the standards Of Latin America, a region where more zeal: than others In dragging suspects from their 
- .  . . . . . .  -~ ~-" . . . .  r/:,.'" ~;~,': right-wing military dicta~orsh~l~ l y,~,~l~|~l,y~..flsca~ ~bemeh,.befo~ ~t l~c~a~ng and killing them.:.:' ~~ "~" '~ . . . .  ,.~of a motion of non-confidence ~ ~(~ government., - . . . .  
, b~the.gevernmentvotedinfavqrotall.thoseissues, they r~.ar.d for..civ~.righ~.~ ' -,. . . . . .  2.~, . . , .~;~, : : , / : ,~.  ~yea~,~ago? .@~je~,tary  general of the Lundon-besed 
,.,;:,,t,, ~,,^;;-',,,~o.;,'~o;.~--~,~;, ^~ 0ffF'o ~, ,s  Erik Nielsen' ' ~Humanr~,nm reports on ~:i ~awaoor maxe oepressing humarrrights:OrganizatinmAmnesty International, Thomas 
the Conservative House leader." . ., reading, with incidents allegedly: involving security, per- - Hammarborg, Said in a letter to U.S. State;Secretary 
This isn't the first time the Conservatives have tried to seanel ranging from the use'of infants for rifle target Alexander Haig that members of all security bodies in El 
l)ractice and the torture of pregnant Wotnen to the murder trap the Liberals during this sitting. Earlier, they tried, to l 
sneak in a snap cOnfidence vote, hoping to catch the 
governmeat without enough members o n hand to defeat he 
motion. 
The government re~orted to some fast procedural foot- 
.work to delay the vote• 
Opposition Lender Joe Clark later pressed ahead with a 
motion trying to embarrass 10 ~uebec Liberals - -  including 
cabinet ministers Monique Begin and Serge J0Yel - -  who 
had expressed discontent with government economic 
policy. -- 
The' 10 closed ranks in the end and voted on the govern- 
ment side, eventhough t ey~ad complained that Finance 
Minister Allen MacEachen was putting too much emphasis 
on fighting inflation and not enough on creating jobs. 
The w0rdlng of t~e latest non-confidence motion can be 
changed, if the New Democrats care to offer an amend- 
mont. 
Assuming no defections from the Liberal side, the 
government should muster a comfortable majority when 
the yot.._es..~e.tallled around 10 p,m. EDT tonight. 
The Liberals have 146 members to lOO for the Con- 
secvatives, 32 for the'NDP and one independent, with three 
seats Vacant.in the 292-ssat Rouse. 
Meanwhtie, the economic battle will continue 0n-other 
fronts this wenk, with the pawerful priorities and planning 
• enmmlflee of the cabinet meeting Tuesday, followed by a 
Liberal~eaucus meeting on. the economy WedneSday. 
The Uberels wil l  have their hands full sorting out the 
wreckage from last week, when the dollar continued its 
record-brenking elide to below 78 cents U.S. and interest... 
rates started risin~ once •again. 
Top corporations ow have to pay 18¥4 pal" cent for loa~, 
most consumers are paying20 per cent or better for. per: 
sonal loans, and conventional mortgage rates:now range 
from Just above i8 per cent to about 19% per cent. 
MaeEachen.'enntinues to promise a comprehensive 
statement on economic policy before the Commons breaks' 
for the summer, but it appears the statement will notcome 
be/ore the start of next week. 
Since the opposition Is sure to demand ebate afterward, 
the summer recess will probably be pushed back to around 
mid-July. 
partieularly.unpopuiar in the paat, acc~ed of displaying, " " " " ' ~- : ;  
. deyasta ng:, 
FORT ST, JOHN, B.C .  (CP)  - -  Yukon native Indians 
underwent devastating end irreversible social chan~e when 
the Alaska Highway was constructed 40; years~a~o, 
spsake~ to~d delegates attending the commemorative 
Sdlvador were involved in torture and murder• Alaska Highway symposium Sunday. 
of civilians uspected of opposing the government• . . .  
Diplomats say the number of disappeuranees and killings 
has declined In recent months, a sign of  progress in a 
country where improvement is measured in terms of bad 
things happening less frequently. 
The campaign to improve the image of the security forces 
--, the army, the National Guard, the national, police, and  
the Treasury Police - -  began soon before the. March 28 
"Available information suggests unequivocally that all 
branches of the Salvadoran security forces, Whether 
nominally military, military police, or paramilitary have 
been implicated in human rights violations which have 
occurred on such a scale that they constitute..a gross and" 
consistent pattern of human rights violations," the letter 
said. , 
It urged Halg to stop sending military equipment to the 
gov.ernment. 
Frank. Due-rden, a geography professor at Toronto's 
Ryerson Polyteehnlcal Institute, said the native Indian s in 
the tei-ritory .-b~,ame diseased, displaced and alienated 
when .thousands of U.S. ,troops and civilian contractors 
poured into the region in 1942 .to begin construction. 
"The highway was instrumental in the demise of man. 
land ~lationships and reinforced the reliance o f  this 
population on the products and demands of urban Canads," 
Duerden said. 
elections and gatheredmomentum recently. In a similar vein., former U•S. ambassador toEl Salvador 
One armed forces commercial shows a patrol of natlon'al Robert White tol~" a public hearing in Washington in 
guards marching single file along a sit:etch of Pacific Ocean February last year " . .  • The security forces'in El Salvador 
beach, their polished black helmets giem~m.ing in the sun, have been responsible for the deaths of thousands of young 
black Jackboots polished to a high Slieen.' ' people and they have executed them on mere suspicion that. 
A group of fishermen walks in the opposite direction, ' theyare leftists or sy.mpathize with leftists." 
/ 
Acid rain hardto swallow 
NEW ORLEANS ' (CP)  - -  Environment,l~J~ster John 
Roberts chose an.audlence of American eclen~tists today for 
. his latest salvo at the Reagan administration about Its 
reluctance to tackle the trans.l.~o, undary problem of acid 
rain• . , . . . .  
"The foot dragging and interference li~ the development 
of scientific information has reached frustrating proper- 
tions," Roberts told the Air Pollution Control Association. 
"The administration's rejection of Our proPosal to. reduce 
He took issue with the estimates of seuior American of- 
ficials, given at a bdcl~round hriefing last week in Ottawa, 
tbat it:~voeld cost the U.S. up to $7 billion a year:'to int- 
plement the Canadian proposal.. " .. 
"The cost to the United States of a 50-per-cent reduction 
in emmlssions from thermal plants east of the Misslemippi 
.(the main pollution sOurce) would be $2.5 to $3 billion by 
1990," he'estimated. 
J'ulle Crulckshank, Who Works with the Unlv~'e~ity of 
B;C,'s Yukon native languages project in Whitchorse, 
added that " in  terms of the project's effect on the Indians 
- -  "the Alaska High~,ay~can serve asan example of how a 
seemingly short-term project can have long-term effects." 
Cruieksha,k said the 4,000 people who lived in the Yukon 
te~itory a t  the time were ovet~vhelme~l .by the huge 
numbers of foreigners who entered the area to bqHd ~e 
2,4oo-kilometre road from Dawson Creek, B.C.~ to Fair, 
banks, Alaska. 
She said. the Indians migrated:from their:small, ea- 
clualvely.native settlements to communities along the I~,h-: 
way, thus" creating overerowdin~ and'  problems with 
h unting~; Many native women produced illegitimate 
children by, the soldiers. Alcoh01.related problems in- 
creased, as did disease. 
This latter concern, she said, was the most devastating. 
[ 
sulphur-dioxide emissions in eastern North Ameri .e~a by 50 
per cent by 1990, anda clear indication that it may be Some 
considerable p riod of time before it will be able to even 
, begin to discuss ~ontrol actions, is a'- bitter -pill for us to ~ . . . .  .~- • .. . .. 
swallow," said Roberts. ~ ' . - 
A text  o f  the  min is ter ' s '  remarks ,was  re leased  in  advance  : " G ' N P  f a l l s  
by his office in "Ot tawa. .  
American egotiators eJ~ted the.Canadlan proposal at 
the latest acld-~aln bargaining session in Ottawa last week, OTTAWA (CP) - -  The gross national product --  the value 
prompting Roberts to announce what he celled an ago/dzing .~ - of all goods and servic~ produced and sold in the country -- 
reappraisal of the worth of the talks. fell by'two per cent in the first, qimrter of the year after 
The Ameriosns~ say years more scientific study are~ inflation is taken into account, Statistics Canada•cold toda);. 
required before they decide how best to,Sl~end the large. It was ~e third" consecutive quarterly decrease -in 
'.'-'We are willing to put our money where our mbuth is.~I " "This was certainly.the most immediate and. horrifying 
_ impact of the highway. Small populations can't afford to 
can only. conclude ~at  the values and factors influe.ncin~ losetheir numbers."' ........ ' ' ' 
Canadiandeeisl0n-makingareoonalderablydiffer.ent from once "the two.year construction period ~ ef ided; .  
those in the U.S. ! . . . . .  .. : ; "  :. ' ': crulckshank said, the population-boom .relaxed.: But the  
ethnic balance was permanently altercd., with the Indians 
becoming a minority . group in the:Yukon. " " 
-K'en 'Coates, a doctoral candidate at the University of " 
B.C.~ said earlier that the effects of the highway on the 
Indians were not entirely negative. 
.. Coates aid in his paper that in ec0nomic.terms, the' at- 
traction of th~ fur tra~continued to draw natives a'Way 
from the "lunited o rtunlties alen . . . . . .  " ' ' ppo g the road. Hd'added 
amOunts of money necessary to clean up the problem, economic growth, reflec .tin g the Severity of ~e  recess .ion that he outbreak of dtseaseamdng thepeol)le was pa~J~dly ] 
" Canada nd the United States.signed a memorandun~Loof ~ which has driven down economic productlon~ emploYment . offset by improved medical facilities~ .... : ~'...:~ '" .  . 
agreement in1960 committing each" country,to negotiate a ~ and lncome~ :"~' . - . . 'The, s-ymposiqm, which attracted mllitary".strateg~ts, 1 • .:,Gross national.product rose 0.8:per cent ~o:reach $344.6: historians and several army veterans from acrou Canada solution-.to.ii~id rain• " " " " " ~ hm;^,, ,., ,h,,n,.,~ ,, . . . .  , o , ,  . . . .  ,z,~ v.aWusted annual " and the U.S., alsoincluded an address Sunday by Bob Page, " • Robem~dd o~ne inevery four sd'eams and lakes in the ~ - . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ,  . . . .  .~ . . . .  all . . . .  , . . . .  - • . . . .  . .. . . . . . . .  :. , . . . . . . .  ac un a professor m the department of environmental nd NorthessternU.S{e~adyhasbeendamagedbYacidraln" terms, Once a price Hse of ~..7 per cent in taken into co t, ' . , . • 
-Fifty per cent" of ' tha acid-rain problem in Canada .the real mcosure, ls a deeline'of.two'pei"cent: " " re_source~studies..a!,~i.U.~iversitYin.Peterbor°ugh,0nt." " 
" " . . . . .  The aen  ' said therewere dec" es bl em-'oyment,  ...vagoamcuased:the~ii~insof.theAla~kaHighwaynatural ()rtginatec In the United States, about 75 per cent when th~-i .... ' g cy, ' ' . . ~.  . . . . . .  P~ ' ' ~,;,',,1~i7;,, , ~-~:.:~,,;~,r~ ~,, I , , ,o ,,o I,,,.m,,, :~.e, , , ,  
rich tourist areas of Ontario are.viewed in isolation, he-..-.P~ rsonal spen011/g, b~iness investment . . . . . .  .~rpo .~:.  ~ , ~ ^ f  , , ,~ i , , , ,~ ,h , .~nt ,~.a~. ;aa~,~ ,',~:,~,,,h ' 
• added, ~ : • , . ~ . . . . . . .  profits, Wages, ser~es  and supplementary, income i .ro~... ,,~,..~'~,~;,- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . . ,  . . . . .  , . .  ~ . , . , .  ~ _ . . .  , .  _ 
• ~ . . . . .  ".. - "--~' • " -~ - . . . . .  - '  ' "on l - 'e lP"" .  " '":~ .: . , . . . . . . . coastozmas~a,  acrosesoumernxu~onm.mesoumerno.~. 
- ,  ~eesumateumatacmrammeausmgaSx-mmonaamage = ~, , .7 . . . .  . ' , " .. " ~ - ',*,onC ,,,dAlber~;; ~'ko,,,Mii,," ,,,~oi"A,,,,~h,,,Gi',m~,, 
' annuallyto Canadian fresh-wate~ fisheries and a further • . Thequsrterlyreportcontainedaglco~mystatement about - ~__, , : :~:~ .. . .~. ;~. . . . . . . . .  : , , .  , . . , , ,r,: . ,,. , ,  ..,-- • .' ' . - " :e a "f - "  • " " ': - . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ~ . f '  .. ,stun m,w, ,  wasmm:~p~ sez oac,~.at l~ll~t.unUll~.- 
-$S00milllonln:~orfoalon damage~t~ belldings.and alruc- th -he r :  i~ture, saying -any: llnmedtate .prospec~ or . .~^h., 1 ,;i,,,,:, n-,r,~,,,,~.~,~l~,~,,~,;,i~;.,,.:,,,~,.~,~,.. 
t urea  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . .  reco  ry  ~T~the  economy, are probably dependent  t i  . . ,  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.~ ,.. . . . . .  - "" " ' "  • - : " "  . . . .  " -" " " "  ' "" " i nc rean~i~co~umer  : " - - : 'd i ' t~re :  and bn~I)rovede~-~t°~"°ftheutllltyaproP°s#'dLiardRiverhydr°e!eciricpr°J ec , t ,  
• AClO r a m  m m d . . t ~ a i  a ~  po , ,uuon  m a t  c o m n m e s  ~ m  . . . . .  . , cA jp t : i l  . t . . ,  , , v , ~"51N .-  Ale , . , ;eeaA ,ke• lv ,~.# 61 , .  t .4  ,7  Nun, .m ~#,~u~;  ~ ~a,d~l  k~, i ,5  ,~ . , ,  
_ , .~ . t . . .= .  _ , . , . .~ ._. ,  , . . . . .~  ._,,. ,,-= =...--,---,- • markets ~" . - ,,,=,-,,=,-~ - , ,~ .v=. , . ,  -,,, ~,,- -~ . . . ,  v . , , j . . . ,  . . .~-  . , , . . . - -  ~L81| t J~ Jq l~, f ,£q ;  I I f LOL IsLMJ [~ ~q~J  l~q l~ ~ eM~Lu,  O IL~| I  J l LU |L&&-q~)  0/ .  " " % 
• ° ' . . . . . . .  Thislsbeeause e e . . . . .  " f  . . . . . . . . . .  " . the ~dsaka Highway; "shoutd it  comeon~strenin " • kilometres from.its source,, as precipitation deadly to,  - -  th r are few s igns  o growth  in  boua ing ,  , , , _ . , _=__ , _ , : L , : : . . . . - .  . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - "  .... -I ' . -  
" " -• " - • " :  " - "  " " ~ . . . . .  - e~-nded -rodud ;~.~;~ "- ' - - - ; , - - '  " ' -  - - "  -t in.--- ,- . ,  " 'd  ~amem ,am a~mu~ ~o ~omewesoz  me n~,nway womo a unUC a11o plant Life r ~ . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ "UU4 u i  ~ ~s~-m~ ~n " l~U~ U ~  ~ " ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• eq  . • .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  : .- - • " : -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , ,  -" . . . .  . • have.to bereconstrueted;and "further 150 kilometres of 
• . . . '  - . . . . .  . government sPen~g appeelrs . to  be . , tmder ,  conUnued . . . . . . .  ' d b .... - "  " " ~  . . . . . . . .  " "" • ' "~- -  
Roberts: said Canadians are prepared to spend ~pe restraint, . . -  ~:. :../, . . . .  . .. • . .  . .  . ,~: ~ . . .  aece.e~../roa Uu~ It. me. t,Town-own..ea utmty.recelves 
uce ' , regulatory approval for the project estimated$1blllionayearhetweennowundi99otored y~ai le  govemm~nfsdo~not  :dnnsar  ~ . b e . ~ l ~ :  i . . . .  " "  ! .~  ~ ~ i . ~ /  : ~ ' - " '  ~" i ,~ . ,  
. . . . . .  r r - - -  r . . , f . . . . .  " .o  . " . , ~ , 
-a~,id rain to an ac"~tabl#level. . . . .  i~ .  :: : . . . :  stimulative Spending p~grams,-theagen~ said.go~-":. FoHrtYNdr~el~Pn,~Bf.e~....~sdit~a°~ot~e~.myt~01~ ~twecn 
Given the stakesl have just described, you can see why menta spen~ twiceas much in the flrni uuart,~ras the~ took " • . . . . .  , • ' th~/s aid 
itwillbeag0odinves~nent.Theeconomlc'endsoclalcosto f~ in, boesting the deficit of all levels of ~ ,o~,~t  by ~;9 .aboutS:700hectares~vouid beflcoded by the pmJect;\~ich 
not actin&would be much biglier." " billion to SH billion . " , ,yuro hopes to'have operational by the 'late 1990s. , 
• > . . . . .  ~ , -  . . . .  . . , , . . .,'-.~... - _ _  .................... ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,..: 
~ 
' Pdsonem ream 
PUERTO MADRYN, Argentina (AP) - -  ~ Britain says its forces ~took the 
: /U~doustomlrdmi-ethe b. l l~r~pects~|eof So~th Sandwich.  la landa, :  sn~r lng  H:  
• ArganUne prisoners of win; roti~n/~gfrom' , Argen!!ne "so!dlers  '. nn~ . :complet in~:  
me -Falmand.. on. Brltl~h am.;:: the: /.B~tm..•r~aptureof It+va l~ i  ,m~y~+'+::, 
. . .  military ~unta l+ keeping the man ~ol~ted  ' : :+do.y+i, i... . ". ! . . I  ~ ": . -  ;.. ~...i.+: ' / . , /  
• , . • behind a: heavy mu~I tyml~i~,  : ',!.-::,I!' :'•- •'. i +,' Th+ W•mkend am~ult  0n. me F~.+!++ 
" . .  ' .  rehUv~, ,  who, have c0me here : .~ . .  ~ to:+ "'L .~.ha~,ed i ever"i:~o~,;: ~ .  ~ hU ' ~e"  next,:/ 
.. , . . . . |#am ihe,'lale o~ titnir 10ved.on~.,,  ~.....:: pres!d eat fol~.~g.the~...co~t~[a: ~t  :" 
" ; : ' : :  : ,', I t~ed to  take  a woman fromiSanta.. Ze, ";.: .~in the: .~dedat~ So~..A~_~0t~,. :. : ,; 
q r "d (in! .nortimm:A~, d~t~")to.fl/e:doc~, aiid :Y./:: ',..'....+ ''~r :: I '  ~" F I'II:"~ :' d;''Fl : I : ~ : q ': '+t 4 '  I *:';' I:: f :: :' : .d+~, ' " ; 
':..+_:~_ W~n th~ +Woi~h't let ! .h~: i~"_m~} a~h :.. :.::t, ~.- $:'.]~_._U~..,_, J~ .en~ ,...~......~... S t~t~6~ . 
.::: :. d r l~ ,  who, took . i~ : ' jo~ts .  to: i : ++ ~!ay ...uj0 i!' sol dier~. ¢.ap!ur~,,/.~ X0:: 
. : ,mmtary ,~ecki~Oint ~ the POt+ area :,+ ,.'vgenuns'n~vm per~ns~.an,tl oneairman ' 
' ' here  "~e t lm.m't  +lmowlt  he~ sonb alive . . . .  on. remota ,Tiiu!+.e: Island, .!,20o. nautical . 
+• or" c~ad Now what kind'of deal. is that+~' .  ' rail e"+ .southeast of  the Falklands,, near 
• s~sm,~i ' ~ " mat in  r i f les  " Antarct ina , . i t  sa id  there Were no ~gen • ~.___  armed ,._th auto - . . , - "- 
: have sealed, off .the docks .to I l l  vi~tom~ tine ci~dians on.the island. Argentina had 
includlngrelatives and Journalists, =- ~id earlier there were I0 'tmarm~ 
,~e majority of the 10,000 or more PoWs ~cientisis. at an Argentine naval, weathe~ 
due back from the Falklands after the station on the island. . 
surrender of the Argentine invasion force Argantina'a military Junta earlier ac- 
are being shunted to this. snow-swept cused BrRain of ,colonialist aggreeaion" 
Patago .n.ian,/port, about 1,000 kllometres . . . .  , for an alleged helicopter attackan t~e- -  
south.of Buenos Aires. atstian Saturday. 
The:+first 4,200 war.weary soldiers 
arrived . here Saturday aboard the 
requisitioned British cruise liner Can. 
berra.They were hustled .aboard trucks 
.and buses and whisked 65 ki]ometres ~ulh. 
to  the Almirai~to Zar Naval Air Station 
' near the town of Trelew. 
Access. to. the Trelew airport, which 
adjoins the base, has be~ restricted until 
Thursday, military ofReers:eald. 
Thefleld is reported being used by the 
'military aa.a staging area to send the 
repatriated PoWs back to their units 
b~or~ they will be given.furloughs. 
~The converted North Sea ferry Norla_nd 
waaexpected today with more than 1,000 
additional PoWs . . . . . . . . .  - " 
Thousands of people lined the shore to 
watch the Canberra's arrival Saturday, 
Its appearance earried a note of irony 
since the Argentine military command 
sold, the ship wassunk during the conWct, 
• T h e  C a n b e r r a  w a s  mobilized by Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher'a govern- 
meat about two months ago  to earry 
• British~ soldiers to the war fleet in the 
So~th Atlantic to spearhead the recapture 
of the I Falklands following Argentina's 
mva~io~ Apr~ 2. 
"The Canberra was the largest ship ever 
to visit, this port, which exports, bauxite, 
the. p.r~e ingredient in the production of
aluminum. 
There were some .wounded soldiers 
among'th0se who arrived Saturday. They 
were. taken by ambulance to the regional 
bosPital in Trelew, a four-storey concrete 
balkUng where security also-was tight. 
Reintives of non-military patients who 
came to the hnspital during viaiting hours 
Sunday wcre turned away at the door by 
"Initial reports uggest that no fighting 
took place" when British forces reclaimed 
the island, London said today. 
A communique said a .British r .e~0n- 
naiseance party landed Saturday and the 
Argantinians urrendered the next day. 
Argantina had said British helicopters 
poured ~nachine-gnn fire 'on thq weather 
atatlon before landing soldiers. 
London :contends Argentinians have 
been living .without Britis h permission on 
.. 'Thule since 1976. Argentina says Britain 
agr~,d in .1977 to let the weather station 
operate on the barren South Sandwich 
Island. 
'hi_Buenos Aires, meanwhile, a sharply 
divided junta, represanting the three 
military services, resumes its eleaed-dour 
debate today to choose a new ...... preeldest. 
The army, navy +and air force com- 
~-manders met for about four hours Sunday 
but did not reachagreement on asuc- 
ceseor to former president Lcopoldo 
Galtieri, the army ehief who was forced by 
his fellow generals to resign Thursday 
because of Argenllna's humiliating loss in 
the Faiklands. 
The interior minister, Gen. Alfredo Saint 
Jean, has been'actlng chief of state -- the 
junta never .haa referred to him ,as 
"president" --  since Friday. 
Argentine military sources and news 
medi~ say ~ the ,'army, the largest and 
traditionally dominant military service, 
insists the-next president be an army 
general., The-navy and air. force, 
dissatisfied with Galtieri's army-oriented 
handling of the war, prefer a neutral 
. : . -  . 
' , ,  nterest :r tes ncrease 
:. " ' -  ~: .~- -  , uho]~ e . 
.: .:..~.:,.~!.unmiall!,ltT~t.~...p~.,•~!.~q,a~ . '= ~e,"  me ~t  maj6 .  But'. Comm+rce tWO-.and ...:-19.3~ pe~r cmt r~peetiv~lY, 
• !U~d.".~..."".":l:,. ' i  : " : " ; '  ': " " : .  ~'' ' . + " ' . . . .  '" " .... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' : '  ; ': " '  ' ' " : '  " :  ' : " 
• J.~.The~',~l+;ht.~r~l:!n]~ondo,,quo .~d;~ ~ : : + !  .',' eo,a ,u~..e~• i'Oa=,.~ince last i ) '~ ' .  ' '" " :  ' :  • : " ' '  " " " : .•• 
"~ + + : + +  : ~ " ~  ~"~ '::I:::'::5' L ' '  li' ' '  :'' ' h '  ' "' MO W ~ I RENTINGI' , ,:.:o:~awa! l~o~y.oh~of  f lve:~ra~an:eo~didon, fo~:~i~ :~ . . . . . , .  V . . . . .  , .  • . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . - - - - . '  .n  .-- , .-... : . . . . . . .  
-:.m~nt:o~ the.:'a~'~.the:ret~.~#e.'of!~dlod, i::.. ' (°!:/e~n, mm°t . toa ,kwm be. ~ ' :,' ,: '~V! I . ! ! I ! I  I ~ nu: ,Ma~?- , . . - - . . , .W. .  ' '•' 
' . .~q[d ins ldm,  is:and, the r iaht  to so~diranlan'fO~.Cas:i- : l l l ted-b~-: .o=~:pe~neatage +, . ':'+ . . . .  /:-::: ':~,-.! 11:ERRAC~, ....... :'...._':. :.. =:t . . . . .  
' " (~ugh I rag l~tory ,  : " .  .....:,:. '..::. ' " : . . / ; -  . : . . :  , point to sO,75 per  cent .from ' h I I ' ' '  , I : J ': + " 'I I: '' ': ' ' I:+ " 1'' I 'I : I ' . "I " " " + " 
• "+- President Saddnm Hussein', of' Ir~q on S~unday. ,. 19:'/5 p~r_ eant,.. ' - . . . .  " One & Two" badroom$ Mstwlng:  
.annstmc~ an/mconditional, withdrawal.by hlz f orc~ ': 
and said it Will be .complete within I0 doY!. ~, " I 
l~0meinieald todny: "If he (Ku~ain) is ~ ~ . 
truth; this is .o~ly one.of our omditions. We hpve " 
several other demands which, must I~ met. 
"If these conditions are ~ot met, we ~ continue 
• the w~r." ! " 
• Huseein, speaking Overl 1ra'qi 'state radio in 'a 
-.bro~deaK_ moni tor~i ,  i.~.. _Behr~,, _al~ _ _~ id ._  be.~ _
taking the action within 10 days despite Iran's 
rejection 0fhls latest rnee offei', lust week. He also 
pledged to repel any Iranian coanter-invaslon. 
There  was no immediate comment on Hnssein's 
announcement by,Iran, which has scored stunning ".
vl~¢tories in recent weeks over Iraq. The.lrnqis in- 
vaded .southwest -Iran+in September, ~ 1960,- over-- 
-:..:disputed te~-itory along the Shatt nl-Arab waterway, 
Iraq's only outlot:to the Persian Gulf. 
The Iranians have gained back moat of the territory 
Iraq ~ ,  driven thousands ofIraqi+ ~ ld~n~_ 
the waterway and threatened tomarch to Baghdad to 
topple Hnssein. They have also demanded $150 bill/on 
in war reparations from Iraq and Arab atates that 
supported its invasion, 
Hussein's announcement came toward the end of a 
75-minute speeel} during, which he bitterly .denied 
Iraq has lo~t the war. He blamed Iraq's military 
losses on what be'called a conspiracy between Israel 
"and at least two Arab regimes who threw in their 
full military, economic and intelligence macfi~es - 
behind Iran." 
• - He Was apparently referring to Syria and Libya, 
.... two major supporters ofIran. Israel is also reported 
to have supplied iran with weapons, although 
Ayatollah Ruhollah's Khomelni's fundamentalist 
Moslem "regime in Tel~an denies it.. 
Hussoin said he is withdrawing the~emalnderof his.___ 
forces .from Iron ':to deny "ran any pretext for • 
prolonging the war." 
Life, is difficult 
TORONTO' (CP) - -  To 
Brenda Knskt; the world is a'  
hostile place. 
She is bullied by 
hss~tal, sanurlty personnel,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  civfl lan,;the sources, said..~.~,.,., ,~.;~...;: [: 
U,S, wary  of- Israel  : . . . .  
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  The  Reagan 
administration is roaclin~ warily to Israeli 
proposals for the United St~tea to join an 
international peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon to pro!ect Israel from terrorist 
attacks . . . .  
Defesce Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
also has voiced the administration's first 
specific criticism of Israel's Jane 6 iit-~ 
vasion of Lebanon, saying thousands of. 
innocent people have been killed-and In- 
jured, and hundreds of thousands made 
homeless, by Israel's "unilateral resort o 
military force." 
Israeli Prime Minister Menacbem Begin 
was expected to push the idea of U.S. 
participation i  an international force in 
Lebanon. in ~ meeting with President 
• Reagan aL the White House today. 
"If tl~. United .States is willing to par. 
ticipat ,e~'we s~all accept it willingly," 
Begin said.on televislon Sunday. Israeli 
Defence Minister Ariel Sharon has-said 
Israel wants a" major U.S. presence in the 
force, 
But Begin said if Washington won't 
participate, theforco could be made up of 
• units from othercountries. Ilia wants it to 
- Begin said.Israel is doing.the.tree world 
"a grea t service" by crushing, the 
Paleatine ~Liberation Organization in 
Lebanon. He said Lebanon was becoming 
"a Soviet base for ~q whole of the Middle 
East."• 
He said Israel does not want to capture 
Yaeser Arafat: the leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization who, along with 
5,000 armed PLO membera, issurrounded 
by Israeli forces in West Beirut. 
"Wedon't want to capture Mr. Ararat, 
because we don't want to deal with him at 
all," Begin said. "I think .it Would be a 
• trouble for us. Let him go wherever he 
wants to;" 
Israeli artillery and warships +blasted 
Palestinian guerrillas in Moalem West 
Beirut from three sides, today today,-and 
Lebanon's state radio said shells slammed 
into residential ne/ghberhoods causing 
heavy casualties. ' " 
"Israeli tanks and artillery~pounded'the 
city from the hills south andeast of the.city 
while naval guns fired into the Palestinian 
en~laves from the west, 
Guerrillas fired guns in the air to cordon 
off large sections of the Lebanese capital's 
Cornicbe. Mazraa Boulevard, where 
sever~ buildings were.r',eported hit. Fire 
engines and ambulances-raced into 
strickan eighborhoods abutting the mid- 
city highway and clouds of thick smoke 
spread over the area. .... • " 
Leftist-controlled: radio"-stations' said 
" casu'alti~s were-heavy  in the Corfiiche 
Mazraa nei~l~hood and in the seaside 
chemicals'in the. air:- the 
food she eats andeven in the 
books and pens she uses at 
scho~l , .W~en the:~year, elii 
is ~able to~ttandschoo]/she 
must take. with'her apof  
table oxygen tanlL ,, air 
"Some students are 
[orally petrified of me,'.' she 
says. 
Keski, a student at St. 
Joseph Morrow " Park 
Secondary School, is .the 
victim of what Is known as 
ecological illness or .-total 
allergy syndrome. 
The air purifier, a small  
cy l inder she made i)ersel~, 
contains baking soda to 
filter out air pollutants. The.  
oxygen tank helps bring bad. 
reactions under control and .... 
the reading box, also self- 
designed, keeps paper and 
ink fumes sealed in a box 
with a glass top.. 
Before she understood, the 
or ig in of her shaking sl~ells, 
dizziness,, asthma and 
violent seizures, she had 
visited more than 100 
doct0rs  and had three 
oil!rations an her nose and 
throat. 
"We .suspected.. ellei'gles, 
but we couldn't pin it down 
to any one thing," said her. 
mother, Darlene, also 
chemically sensitive; 
Keski's troubles began 
when she was three months 
nld and doctors, discovered 
she Was allergic to most 
.fooda, "A diet of sweet 
potatoes, squash and 
powdered skim milk ;~ 
temporarily controlled her 
• food allergies. 
But the illness developed. 
further when "aide.was a 
teenager, with weak spells, 
body shaking and dizziness. 
mushrooming into'completo 
disorientation' and seizures. 
Her A grades plummeted 
patrol a 40-kilometre strip of land in"- 
southern Lebanon :north of the 'Israe}i 
border to bar terrorist attacks across the 
border. 
Inhis  meeting wlth-Reagan, ,Begin is 
expected to provide a personal:explanation 
for .Israel's invasion into'Lebanon:~eagan 
is expected to seek from Begin a timetable. 
for an Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon.- ... 
Weinbe~_Leaid Sunday.t~at Reagan is 
rev . ie~.~ Middle East'pelicy,: in- 
' c l~ ing  possible par t i c ipat ion  in -a  
p~aceketp'mg f~rce in Lebanbn.. ' . .  
~ut  there wi~ have to be a'great many 
ter~s-and conditions that have not yet 
beenX~.uggested b fore I ~ any of us 
would~/~vor putting .United. States troops 
intO. t~  kind .o~ situation," Welnberger, 
residential quarter of'Ramlet al-Balda, 
where guerrillas werel employing Soviet- 
, designed mult ip le rocket launchers... 
I t ,was not clear whether the latest bl itz 
signalled an sil-out assault on Palestine 
Liberation Org~izationb~kers in a 2,5- 
square-kllomeireares of West Beirut, all 
. that remains under the guei'rllla "group's 
contr01 since-'Israel's Jane 6invasion. 
_ approved of the inyanlon. 
said in a~e~vision i te~iew. . • . , " ~. The PLO said'iis' ieemlng camps on the and many doctors declared 
...in cri'ti~'ing Israel's inva~sion "el southern-flpnkl of the Le~ese~ca'pital i[:her • psychotic. But three. 
• . were the target of indiscriminate bern-: visits to a pysehia~rlst Lebanon, weinberger,said:. ~'Tlmre are ' " . . . . .  " " 
thousands of people who have be~/,',nkilled:....basement., nd• said PL0..-rmt hospitals . pronoanc.eclrher sane, said. 
and. wounded,'no'w in:Leban+on':who : ad. :. . r,e~., ~;e~,., ".di~'ecthltS'as~e ~Ightlong.duels. ':K~.".s mother,.....~... 
nothing.what,ever to d0,.With any Sl~e.+of : fl~ed.:with0u!ilefl~P p~/st :midday..:- . . '  Helpcame from':0ne ot . 
this Conflict? :. :.. .... ', "~ +. , ~... • ; ,  .. ... +;-.-.'.+.,'~ ..,. ~ ' .  .... '+ • . ... ' - Canada's.i  - 14 ' ...clinical 
He said the'inVasion .was /la~:~es~rt/ to " The'state radio ~dd Beirut's paralysod ecologls.te, JozefKr0P; who 
.military force of a kind that .w~lways ..airport and n ea,~byyPLO.:and Syrian revealed.[Koskt ~Van~-'ex- 
haW,deplored," and ~ld it has,hln't U.S. - positions were [~t~l  by Israeli military tremely,. ~nsittve to. for- 
interests in the:Arab:world.. " ' + • and naval .shelling, and 'advised .West maldchyde, phenols,, per- 
"It ia ..exactly thecame thi.n.g we c~)n- Beirut,a 600,000inh., abit~nts to aeek shelter f~mes, . .many foods, 
denmed ' in '  the .' Argentine,"- he said,  in basements.... ' ' i, ." ,~d i t iona l  allergens such 
refer.ring t0Argantina's unsuccessful...- • In Tel. Ave, the toil'taw command"  pollens and molds, and 
invaql0n 0f the Falkland Islands, . - .  " reposed Israeli gannets exchanged ~-  - ethane, asubstance found in 
state Secretary Alexander Halg. and' .tiilery fire with PLO guerrillas in Bsirut"s • everything from-tobacco 
0t!wr. admifiistr.ati0fl., officials,, hs, d. southern sJums shortiy after midnight, but .smoke.to auto.exhaust. . '  
prvgJouslygone out of theh; way to =avoid...- gave no details.: Israel. radio ~ported , . "He -made me. well._  No,, 
critki~Ing Israel, leading ,to widespread, guerrillas earlier •rocketed Israeli other doctor has done that. 
s .peculation that the administration tacitly posi~ons near Beirut airport, south ofth-e Koski now takes.special 
be~anese capital: 'drugs to counter chemicals' 
I 
to '  which she is allergic and 
eats organic food --  free of 
additives and pesticides. 
Last year, she missed six " 
months of schooland this 
• year attended 
only two days a week, more 
~roe. the' sec_~al Contact han ~" 
anything else. 
t - 
In addition, tlie Royal and 
the "Canad ian  . Imperial 
Bank of Commerce.became 
the  late~t banks to inerea'se 
mortgage interest rates, 
. The Roy~/l, the country's ' 
largest financial institution, " I 
idereased, mortgages by I 
three-quarters of One per ~ . - , ,  
gong to '19 per cent from 
18.25 per cent and the three- 
year term moving to 2O per 
cent fronl 19.25. "
But theRoyal also said 
_theo!d.rates w_ll]__stU!..apply__ 
- to -  J :uly l mor tgage  
ranewals. 
The Commerce  an- 
'nuanCed an immediate half- 
eFricige, stove:& ~drapes + 
eWall to wall carpeting . . . . . .  
oRAQUETBALL COU RTS 
!GymnaSium fscl l lt lee 
e0rt-slte management : 
). . 
our alm rtments daily at: 
: 2607 PEAR ST , .  
orca l l  
MAJ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD.  
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Times are CHANGING 
1 
..... ++ SO are we 
The Price Busters in TERRACE ONLY 
is changing ...We are Renovating 
All Stock Reduced For-Clear-out 
 arting Tuesday,  June 22nd 
IO% off all groce  items only - 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Wa:tch . f0 r . fu r ther  announcements  , 
: ( - ' f  , ,  , , 
• 4662.kake lse  Ave ;  • " .... " "T6r :ace  
• ' 
Well establ ished route 
. ova i lab le  in Terrace 
i• 
• As. of July 1st one of our best established routes 
will beavai lable toyou!  I fyouare  interested 
- in being a carrier-in the area outlined below. 
t 
, call nowi 
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0 , O .  . " 0 
0 0 0 
oO I~ ,4O 
, * (  , 
RAILwAy 
Ke l th  I _ _ _ _  - .n  . 7 ..... 
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P ~- -RK  " " ' . . . . .  " " =" 
. _ J L -  - -  I 
.' . ' , .  - .  [ / . . .  " - ,..< ,+ "] 
• .- : . ". For:information. , and/orapP i icat ions . .  - . ,  :. 
• - :  . . . .  -contaCtMoria at our. Circulation desk.--: .--. : . . -  j 
. .  ' _ • • . . 
6 35-,+000 ? , . . + . :u  , •  .o  ? 
I 
Earn extra money 
. ,  , , ,  8e a. Dally Herald carded +. , .  
Pal~ 4, The Herald, AAonday, June 21, 1982 
t ,  
dai!M hzr ' b '•  
r '" ~ • editor: 
don scliaffer 
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':MADRID (AP) .  With its • ' Country competitio,. ,• :•: bed wi~h.a;back injury, and.. with'; a: 'groin injury,• Sub- .n f  I~eall~g oui France and..• ninth;: B~md 67thmi~,  
Captain and.~two .other, ~. ,gall-Heinz Rumme~e, :midfield atar l  ,Trevor "stlUute Glenn Hodd~e turned Kuwait ~or the other Group. ~ and became; the week.old 
regularsinjured, any team' playing with a pulled thigh Brooking, .who ha~. ~'  hi & strong pm'formanee and . Four quelifyingnpot, tournsment'~s : leading 
cou ld  su f fe r  ~ early mu~.le, scared three goals strained groin, - --.~ ' : " Trevor Francis, Kecpn'u.. West Germany's : im-• i  scorer with f0m' goals.. -. 
elimination from the World as 'WeSt, Germany While both plaYers m~ed stand-in, sparked bol;h. Preasive win • offset: its The C~rmans,.oce of the 
demolished Chile .'4-1. in England's opener ,Wed- " second half goals, opeuiag defeat by Algeria pi'e4ournament , favorites Cup soccer to0mament. 
But England's depth and 
teamwork pulled it through. 
: Playing its first Cup final 
linee 1970, England beat 
~)lympic champion  
~zeehoslovakis 2.-0 at Bilbao 
on Sunday to join Brnzil as 
the first teams reaching the 
Gijon. Spkin ~'allled to 
defeat ~Yugoslavia 2-1 in 
Valencia on a .,goal by 
Enrique Saura. 
The English won their 
second straight Greup Four 
match without- Kevin 
Keegan, their captain and 
nesday against France, England got its. second and virtually "ended Chile's along with ". Brazil sad 
midflelder Bryan Robson goal in the 67th minute when . hope of reachin~ the second defedd ing , -ehampion  
sparked ia 3-1 victory with ° Francis pressured fullback round. -- ~ Argmtlna, still need to win 
two goals. J0sof Barmos into kicking Rummenigge, the 26- their final Group Four 
Then at halftime against the ballinto hisownnet. The year-old German, captain match against Austria tO 
Czechoslovakia,. with the result dimmed the and EuropeaQ player of the advance. They would meet 
senre. 0-0, 'Robson went out Czechoslovaklans chances _. year, hit the target in the Englandinthesecond rmmd_ 
Second phase of the 24- 
. 
striker, who is confined to 
Loco, I Spo ts Shorts 
• -Baseba//f inals begin 
Terrace Minor .Baseball Association's final series in both 
Mosquito and Bronco divisions begin tonight at Agar Park. 
Far-Ko ContracUng and Eilm,'.the top two teams in 
SEVILLE, Spain (AP) - -  
.The Brazilian soccer team 
, has been- celebrating "La 
• Fiesta en Sovilla" and Eder: tremendous left-footed 
has been the man who puts drive • three minutes from 
the fizz. in the' ~mpagne.. . -  time.. ... 
.~ The 25.year-old World Cool and collected~against 
Cuprookie, who wasn't sure Scotland, he lobbed a soft 
he would start in the star-, shot .to the net over the 
. studded linehp until last goalkeeper in th e 4-1victory 
month,hasscored two of six for Brazil. 
goals for Brazil in the 
ifboth t~amsilialsked at the . a second roun,d b e ~  
'top ~thelr.ip'oup& ~ lfitbeaisAustrlalnO~:~..~i, 
8pain's victory, on a whlle tw0"other d ~ ,  
centroveraiui, twice4aken Honduras and Kuwalt)'i~.'~. 
penalty Ibot by Juauito and to stay alive after ~ '  
a late geal by second-half draws. ' ,~  
enbet~tute Saura, gave the ~ In  other games /0~1}~, 
host ~0untry a good chance Honduras . plays N ~  
n f  advancing from Group Ireiand in a Group ~F~ 
l~ve"" .  ' .. match at  zarag0~-~ 
• A~eria, the on ly  World l{uwait faces Franes:~i::~ 
CUp newcomer to win"lts Group Four iame"~/~' i 
.opening match, Can secure,  Vallado"d. " . ~,~. 
t " ,  
You'll be in 
........... . " ~  .:~ 
/ ~ ~"~::/ ,~ ~ 
ii: i::" "i.~ *< .~: 
• : ' i  *::i~o..,.~L.::~?!; i 
0 H 
good company. 
with UNICEF... 
D ¢ 
m -i B 
Get revolved 
reguiar-sesson play in. the Breneo divisl0n, meet in the "I'm not surprised With final first-round match opening 1.01Gas to.Bel l /m,  
playoff inal after sweeping their semi.final series in two • tournament...~ the way I 'm playing,'! Eder' against [ ]  Salvador in the scored two goals and set up 
straight games last week. Their game ~ at 6:45 p.m. "He is perhaps the most said. "I bad confidence in World CUp soccer tour- another •against Hungary, 
In the Mosquito divisun final, Terrace Esso and Flaherty .important player on our 
Trucking will be the competitors, again after both teams 
swept .their best-of-three s mi.finals last week. 
The Mosquito game starts at 6:30 p.m. 
- Eder •prefers the left - -  
w ing ,  but It doesn't mean he Eder substituted . . . . .  
ALICANTE, Spain. (AP) 
- -  Superstar Diego 
Maradona suffered a. Jag 
injury and is a doubtful _ 
starter for Argentina in the 
only operates on the flanks. IMre6u, a mldilelder tUrl 
his right thigh in a 4-1 He moves around a lot and winger, in a warmup 
victory Friday ' ~ oyor fired the game-winner ngainst Portupl .sarlS~: 
Htmgary in Aliesnte. against he Russians from " May and scored once i 
• Maradona, who was ca/are field, near the route ton 3-I vietery..He!i 
ineffective in Argentina's penalty area_ ...... been a starter ever s~ i .  
."1 like to rot@te," Eder ""He ha~ really hii. ~p  
sald. "That's .what Santana form in this World C~i!~ 
has bern telling me to:do. Santana: said..:. "His 
• " "- and the sharpness .~ l  
• "B i l t  I'm ~ to it from power of his shoal~'m~ 
my club team, Atletico him cue of our i nb~d.  
Mineiro.'! valuable players." "."~;~i" 
You may recognize most oft_..l~Le people beca,N 
they're famous celelx~les. But they are equally 
Impodsnt to u8 because they're all UNICEF volumesrs. 
Plnse wflte or phone ue to find out how we can " 
inch~Je you smono thess Oood peot~t 
". UNICEF VOLUNTEERS: A Nalr Plcclnlnl lProfesaor, 
~. John's, Nfld. B Wynn OuQhtred /Lawyor, Toronto 
C Grsfa~Tmrnlns/Homomaker, Ca~g~y D WIIIMYlar/ • 
The Rovers E Wendy GIddensll~momakot, Ha#fax 
E. Marg MaCDoneglHomernaker. Wirmlpeg G Dave 
Edrnunda/Rook Star H Peter Ust/novlActor 
(UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador) 
r~ 
• MAY 28 MAY 21 
8 013.'  2 0-0-  
• Check each draw date on your ticketand compare 
the number drawn for that date with.the number on 
your ticket. " 
• If only the last six, five, four. three, or.two digits on 
your ticket are identica to  and n the same order as 
- the winning numbers above, your t!cket~is eligible 
to win the Corresponding prize. 
. . . , -  
I last6dtgitswln "$50,000 l- 
. . /  last 5 dl~]its win " $1:000 , 
" _ ast4dOtswln • .'$100 I " 
• ." last 3 di{lits wi,n ' .: ,,.. $25 • I 
• last2diOitswln " $10 I- 
(Complete prize details on reverse of ticket) 
: REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Win nets 0 f .~or  Pt'izes may claim 
• their prize by. following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. .. '. • " . . . . .  
OTHER CASH PRIZES:.Other • Cash •prize,q, Up to and 
. including $1.o0o may be.cashed at any branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commercein.Western 
Canada. or bY. followingthe claim procedure on the 
back of-the ticket. " "' 
Our client, engagedln the constr.uction, 
• Industry, requires anaccountant for thelr 
K i t l rnat  o f f ice .  The  pre fer re¢ l ' ind iv ldua l  
wou ld  be enro l led  in a recogn ized  course 
o f  s tudy  learn ing  to a :  p ro fess iona l  
designation (C.G.A. or-R,I.A.) and be 
capable • of  preparing monthly financial- 
statements and various ,management 
reports.• Knowledge of cost accounting in 
the Construction I ndust rY"  would be a 
malor asset: A"coml~tlt lve salary is.  
• o f fe red .  . . . . . .  ' . - ,~  , .  
. , - , . • . 
Please •forward your resume in con.. 
fider~e; listingprior i0bexperlenc:e and . 
expected: salary to: . 
: Rocky.McCann, C,A. . 
MAcGILLIVRAY Ca 
' 
" w inn lngnumbers l s l ,  the la l te rsha  prevs l  - . i "  Scotia ,Bank Building 
( ~ CANADA ' I No. 200-  1488-4th  Avenu4 
- r~¢~T~ . .. " ' Prince George, B.C .  
443 Mount ~ Road, Toconto.Ont. M4S2L8 i ' " " : ,  
VoluntearT~FrooNumb~r:l.000.-268-6362 I n te tna lsona i ly  Sp ,ce ,  andOppenh~) lm ,V2L 4Y2 
, (In B.C., 112-800-268-6362) Operator 521. " 
Old pros battle- 
again i.n Brook lyn ,  : 
' BROOKLYN,-Mich. (AP) theb~ .ckst~eb~.h and ptd!.~ ; 
-- F/rat ;came the: fesder- ' alongside Yarbore~l/ ,"~ : . 
banging, then came the W~ the • tWO ears b'u~il~|~ 
• of words between~Cl~le " " ;1 ' "  ' " ;~ '~ ' "  • ~ . u ~ r .   
Yarberough: .+ and.,,, ~o!d .The. challenger a p ~  
nemesis Darrell Wa!triP,~i~ -to~-barely nudge ahead! ~ 
Bui~i: .RO~ 'to. ,a,~ I~'d-,T .~ld#thr0~ th~!third ~ i "  " ' 
Wai~lp  In the. ra in, i ,  tlmd,h~der~', '"~. /,~'. 
interrupted(!Gabriel;:~400 • tit,.- sudd(~i~ly, , .Yar- ;. 
Grand .Nat lo~ stock e.~..,- bo~otigh~ d~rt~d " ahead; !' ., 
• race. '.. ~' ' , '. " ': g01hWon~' .~by: 'a~t  . . . .  
'hlgh-banked, two.mile oval leaders banged."tolethi r.  • 
at Mlchlipm International up in in  the flrstturn::~ - 
Speedway. ' -~ i /  = Waltrlpepunin.t0thumt~..Y 
Waltrip, the defendius infield, whl~e ~ YerboroW .~:.~ 
• his - - 
who ~: '  won ,five of..~ie 15. . .'Darrell.. just. . turoed,,rl| i~". 
Grand Natiooal races thla intome[nturnthi'ec,::,sa d': 
, m ,  took his Buick /owin _ Yarborough, ~'~: 
myself and I have been qament, putting the defending World 
team," Brazilian manager rewarded." " : . -• Cup• chqmpion~ •back •into.- 
Tele Santana said Smiday.. • , A team Spakesm.un said c0htenti0i~' foi . the sec0nd" 
Eder's goals were a mix ~'. Eder, Whose full name is Monday • the 21-Year-old _ round, which begins next 
- of power and finesse. He" Eder-Aleixo A sags, believes midflelder hurt a muscle in week. 
- . .H :  . . , .  . 
Chinaglia pleased with his latest:addition .... 
{ , 
Giorgio Chinaglla has Strikers beat San. Diego Second half~ Chico' BorJe .. : , .  Cosmos even again when he inside the left post. at 26:03 after, a' Chr l |  
scored.more than 600 goals Sockers 3-2 and Toronto T tied the score for • the took a pass from Carlos Lugs Fernando scored two Hellenkamp kick :: W~P 
in his career, but he par- Blizzard bombed San Jose Cosmos .with assists frown Alberto and ripped a shot goals to help Tampa Bay blocked by a defender. J¢ 
tlcularly liked the one he Earthquakes 7-0. Ckinaglia and VladiSlav that glanced.off the ,right..snap a two-gume losing Bainlogged an~mlst oal , " 
recorded with less than Seattle took a 1-01ead just Bagicevie. post and into the Seattle net streak.:Wes MeLend scored second goal, dribbl~ .~ ~ 
three minutes left ,in the 21 secouds into the match Seattle went aheed 2-1at at78:~. • _ the other goal for, the eentrefleldaddpasslng~ i 
New York Cosmos' game when Mark Peterson 69:59 when defender Jeff,-- 'P, owdlaswhlle Kal llaaskivi ball to Futcher. i l i s~ ~' 
Sunday against Seattle eonverXed passes from Stockseoredhinflrstgoalof replied for Edmontun. shot was blocked, but '~. 
Sounders. temmates Steve D a]. ey, a~d, the season, headin.~,,~;,a,, That,,.i ,:,,set, ~.the ...... slt~ge i~, .e  r 
The goal was important, Peter Ward. ., , ~., ~ corner kick-by Daley. Ch~aglla/~ gmne-wmner._ Run Futch~ scored both tempt at 69:40 to br~ ~ 
f0r'tworeasbii~';"Cldhli~Jld : At '~.I'~iid~':~to~ ~ie . SteveMoyersbroaghtthe ,whlcheameon~headerjust_ ofPortlandfsgsals, thefirst o seanon total to eight, - " :  .~ 
said after his llth score0f . , 
theseasongaveN'wYerka 1 fireworks this year McEnroe could ad more ' League victory; "It got me " .i . . . .  out of a personal slump - ' • 
(scoreless in his last four LONDON (AP) John tends to go a..bit nuts oc. "John was pretty much years ago and he won in championships at BristolIn 
starts) and it 5~!pbdkeep McE'nroe and Van Winitsky casionully when we play thesameasallofus in those three sets.'~ the flrst round by ~mseri~ 
the team from going~into a first faced each other on a_' against each other because days," said Winitsky, un: Victury ~ today, for Matt Doyle. ' ~.~'~. 
skid." The Cosmos improved tennis court when they were we grew up together." seeded. "Mind you, he used McEnr0e is. seen aa the I.Te moved to London and 
their record to 12-3, while .12 years old. Wimbledon's Umpires, to moan a bit ten mnoh even biggest certainty at the cencentrated'onprac~,  
injury-riddled Sear'tie Today, they are :paired referees and linesmen were then. start of the two.-week exactly what Me_ I~ arJ d .. 
against each other, on all praying for p~ee and "Nowadays, itworksasa tournament, British odd- second-seeded J immy.  
dropped to 5-10, with all 10 Centre Court nt Wimbledon, quiet ns McEoroe, seeded plus for him when he gets smakers rate him an even-. Cunnors of St. Louis did.:. 
losses coming.by one-goal where the fiery. McEnree is first, returned the famous upset," he added. "If Jolm money favorite to retaln the Alsotoday, counorsfl~ces 
margins. ~ In other games it was setting 0ffon I~is attempt to grass courts . . . .  does anything in our match, men's singles title, unrated Mike Myb~J ,~,  , 
retain the title he took last Last year,, he wad the I just hope the amplrp_ has it South Africa. Myburgg0t 
Tampa Bay Rowdies 3 Wini'tsky played on grass lntothetournamuntoushert year from BJoim Borg of stormies~ Wimbledon all under control and sticks 
Edmonton Drillers 1 and Sweden. champion of all time, by the rules, last week for the firsttime noUcensaluckyloosrin-the 
Portland Timbers 3 Jacksonville Tea Men 0. On In words that could send arguing with officials in - ,Up until the age of 16, I in two years and was qualifying competiUun, 
Saturday Vancouver .  shivers down the backs of mat~ after match and could beat John. The Ipst drummed out of .the replacing injured. Andrew " 
Wimbledon officials, collecting $10,000 in fines, time we Played was two -Lambert and Butler ~ Patti~n of Soath 'Afriea: ~ 
Whitecapsdefeated Chic'ago Winits ~'' said' 3"2, Fort Lauderdale-- ,,~., , "McEnr0e The fines were later  '. • 
-. qtmshed on appeal and the 
All-England-Club withheld 
. j  ~ ~ ~ s ~  ~. ,  honorary membership from 
McEnroe ,k l though :the Ickx wins at Le Mans / • honor had been ennferTed on ' " '. .~very other Wimbledon • LE MANS,. France (AP) taldng the fourth and fifth anti Americans H0r!ey . c~mpldn for years. -- Jackie ~ of-,Bel~dm spola~ . . . .  llaywcod and AI-Holbert Provincial ~ MeEnroe and bis old wen his sixth victory iwthe : Co-drivm" Derek Bell of "with Porsche driver 3urg.~! 
• school buddy; Winitol/y, are Le Mans£4.hour road race -Britain racked' up his.thlrd Sarah finished third. - ' 
T- - - - . - -  V ' "  I~ '~L~O|oOC] )  bOth 23. with Mc]~n'oe older during the we~¢end. "' triuinph in the ~ ~ .. -- • • 
by just 14 ds}s. They used to He drove a' Porsche 956 to event~ - There was a special.spirit 
W I N N I N G  NUMBERS a~yineach  other'a homes leadn ~t.2-3 domin~tticm of PorScheteokthelead for at Le Mans this year, l t  WU 
~R[.,  JUH|  18 when they played in junior the_race for the' factory, g~)tl after five hoilrs and the t~th runalag 0f'a rq~ 
tournaments." boosted by private Porsehes Ickx and Bell led from the which started on the r ~  
: I1  . , - -  . . • . " ninth hour to the ~lnish~ dirt roads, a roan~, the . to~- -  ~ .  
Au 's t ra i ian  .Yern  'in :~1933 and,!'witb t~ . 
JUN!  ! ! ~UN|  4 . J0Chen Mass were. second world's best-known race .  
-! 27 71 1 i ~ • 485!714 8 !'llll I i  ACCOUNTANT - - , 
i 
MaradOna injured 
der adds  power  to  Brazil ian Cup attack ...................... :i:!/: ............... 
scored the winner Ib Brazllhas a good chance to better," he said. "Y/as, I ' "We're l ikeab/glamuy.  Before the World C~ ,, 
Brazil's 3.1victory over the win its fourth Woi'Id Cup. think we can wiu the Tea~nwork ia the most SenlanaexpedmmtedW i . 
Soviet Union With a "~'I think we can play even ' championship, important thing for us/' : -:Eder-and=lg"lS'~World:-~ , .- "- ........... 
' • ~ veteran l~en at left-w~ 
/ ! Jl +- r 
~. ,I i . , the Hmkl, ~ ~+m, P~ if 
- t+~.  ~ , , . "~:L  ~ . .  ' . .~ :  ' .~'+~ , ~ : - m ~ u ~ .  / _+~ ' ~ , , .  " , 
 den  w,n de  , . 
+ = ' ' .... " ..... NW SportSman joins ==,y. m oo, : i. ( !i~:h*ud=r :m~k+/Y .~, ,  =;me, Cobb,/t~ ~ I! I :, 
r ="~ ~ L'M' 'd" ' "  1' P= ' " ' ~=~ ~ "   ' '4 "  ' " = ' . for Interior district play 
,,+ + ++ ++ Ii 
t~; i!m~ the .~mvmm ,,' ~ .~mlde~ 4.+ct~clmm~ +;i : " and the M~hel. ;~ ' * * 
~+:mm a nHedtter;m - N+:Y0rk  5,  S t .  l+om + In to. re, m 'smack~ . l a ' i  two~mn ; i me.  ~ +. .  . +~  m M m : ~" + M, / ;M + '+ "~+']' ':'M'~+" '~+ M' ": '~ ~ ; : . , ' ' . . 
~I' H~.. . ; /  ' ' / .  ,. i "i + ;` innings+/.  M0ntre+i" :+'.H, + ~le  d6m ;ihet '~t41e ld /+ EXlm=.,++l. I C, bl  I~,. - 
~ lo~! Ibn+.h l t  b ld  .Cld~o5;SanFrancl!r~oS; +.` . l ine;ram .Idnll"a . '~+"/++li"i  ,..;~  i~liver 'mL ' : . . . .  ' ..~ ' " + 
Om t. :the mV.enmr : ,Atlanta/3; .and. Houston, 8,. y Ke.i'~+ Tek~+e~,~. 5-=;+++wh0 + . ~m+ md'a:l~n~  mo~nln . " -"'. ' ' .  " ~ +. ,: + . . . . .  ": :i,.'+:./:,i"i ++A+tl~ T~.ram'youl~llmm¢~r +win b~ p lmya Sat+day. a3.01eadearlylnlhemondbaJ/';++ . >+ dx llm. '+/, . 
; .~  .Gromd0ubied;~(:~.+ . . . . . . .  , ,. mllve's P lmbing  were beaten  . before + + ~ Bmdym 8: 
he/mPlimt~ went On to '  ~;+ .  ~+"+ I ' :'" +:"+ : ' ida! .  lh++i~ ~+o:>:3n~i +::iama++ flve~w~1~:*~ra!!+d; " ei+Ix~la; :: - '  .~+m l+..quali l i~l fw me Ira. _ . _ : .  +.on: .Sat+d~y~i;! +i~ .+aS!:+.+~ s:* " I t  r ...... - :'?'+,+ : : ~ . ' Im !~g + +Ira' a +/ {.--'i".tojd0r::dll~trict soccer' chain- bY. .  me . .Qllesl~e|m, 'under-15 . h'eekick and Ga+ Bow~he~ put. 
~ll~.@ll~'+,,+,ml~d~l~il~+.;Pit~l)ll~ " +i+, ' t:,;~0m4 B ;'~or;"hl~.p"'+ i.?ili+ox~+i!~?l~llPrinceGeorg+Jtm+..' rePr~tat !ves  3-21n.their bid to . Terrace back in me game.i 
. .  +.., ?~at l~  rare . , d-fl~alp]ay mturda¥ ' .8o m Ule.diatrlct ~Satm~la¥  Dave 'sco lddn ' tp t lM~i~;  .':+ 
~al tw0~ .oouble;= " ~!i/5, ~C ld+.  ~d+Wlnll~ hL.'dgm+-.i:+ + . : +at i.:Nor+hwest/i community ':.+- +.m welbl. / . +: . . . -  . . -. +. b0wever,+and+l~nel wontlmt . 
+: P'.ma ~-, me e i~m x~,+mget~=/c~u z ....,,.: . ,+ . . .+  • " . .  + ' 
'SanFr~nctSCo 9, Atlanta 4 ' . . . .  ' "4 ~,NH:~I~we+I~ "Sl~or+man', the .+. " ,  Nor~west Sportsman :got an " northern InteriOr. + , 
=; ~onu .?i;~/ m,' ,:~tin'/; .hhod~n ,,~nu 
IX+ md+a+It.+k h.a.mw..+.CpHv+ ra l~ l  hls .-.~ . , :  ++ ;.-.w+~ked s +u+.' .,~ . . 
. .il ~NI of a Natl6nal Lea'gue ; ; "  r six, " '+ ~'+ " .'. league-leading", bk t t i~g  i. + age-group'sfinal berth fm the  i ; 
• r " ' . . . .  " .. 'vm'age+to .~(~. " ' . ~ 
. ; i~  ~game, i  - ' .. . NeWYorkg, gt;Louls5;and.: Dodgers 4 Red!Z' / " .Terrace.  +Youth " Soccer . ear ly  go~ from Teddy Taylor' t6 Game.Umes and ~ppoaentsof • ~ ffl knewl had a n0-hitt+r - - - . 'GlantiS Braves 3 - . .  
fl ~ ,  but+it puts a damper San Diego 7, Houston ' 1. " " Ron. Roenioke : and Ron Jack (Mark ,and Joe Association's under-ll division take a 1,0 lead against +. their  the Three Terrace teams have . ' 
. . representative,, will join All Pr ince .George +.competition not yet been off/cially an. i;IVWhm you're losing," The Plrates tied the m~ore Cey each hit solo home runs +Morgan eachhomeredtolift .+ • 
+ II I~ +Rhodm said. I-I In'the seventh whea Lee and Jerry  Rew~, ~5, won San Franebmo over Atlanta. Seasons Blazers and Pizza Hut ..... Sa~turday ' morning, but fe! l nounced, but ailthree od the local : 
~Roseof  the Phillies Laey~singled and w~t  to his+third game ins  row to c la rk  smacked, a solo : United at the district'playoffs in- ' behind ~-l by the" end of theflrst teanm are expected to be in ac- 
", Ip ~" in  Ida 3;000th game secomi aS Dave Parker, help the-Dodgers ext~d homer.,, his IZth, and Prince George this coming ---half; Second-half goals by ~!oa Saturday before noon at 
-I ~ t~eeted his 3,76~h it, hitting forP, hoden, walked, their longest winning streak Morgan had a tw0-run shot,. ' Saturday. ~ Seamns q, mlifled Russell McFarland and Grant different sltesin Prlnce George. 
•. ~ ~.'~y 0f'Hank Aai'on; who Lacy seoi~d on a single by Of the season' to six games, his third .... in the under,12 •group, in'.- a Livacbyy gave Terracea 3-2 win in" '  Winners of the five age group 
11 ~ d  On the all4ime list Omat Moreno. 'all on the road..Roenleke's Astros 8 Padres 4 quarter-final playoff last ' the game, though, and a spot in finals to be played in Prince 
l~k 3,2"fl. All-time leader homer in lhe first lnning off - Shortstop Dlckie Thon' weekend, while Pizza Hut was thedistrict final. "George this weekend "will ad- 
• , '~/ ' .~bbhad4,191hits ,  ' InqhePirates'elghth, Bill Tom Seaver, 3-8, was his~ had three hits, drove, in automatically included in the , In the under-15 game, quesmel vance to provincial finals July l0- 
• ~tr~l l son ly fourother  Madloek'doubled off Dick first in the major leagues, three runs and scored twiee ' under.18diviston semi-final that was ahead 2-0 at the haif and took andU inBurnaby~ 
~inntm~l~of  games Ruthve~, 5.5, and Jason +Mels 5 Cerdinals 4. tolift the Astros ove~ the P~P~.'.~~..:...:..:.+;.:.~.:.~.::~:~:~:~::..:.<::~.:$::::~~.:.~..P~~+~ 
. ~ .~+:  A~'On, 3 ,~,  Carl .Thompson i ~as walked John Stearns's, twe-r~ - Padres.- +., ,_+~ 
. . . .  HDO wins • "+ 
+++ ckson 's  extra comes ,  from + Dad + +slowpntch tourney 
- ~ . ,  +, . . . . . . .  '+ . . , + , ,  . . • ( . . : ; . ,  :+. '+ . . . . . . .  14130 won the Skeena Ceda rKings SoftbalIExtravaganza HDO chipped away at SKB in the secmd and put t lne  
..+!~!++--.o!. m ma+o+ m,m+~ +hm. ,~mpp B~+a.y..,+i~,= , ~ .+ ,otos,otan.~d0.medtohetp re.d+ .mmoo., b.tm sm~ ~o~o-. +sin me m.~ ,c,+m, wh~mm.b~mmo+memmo.dSm~go+twob.~:: 
I~e .  DaseDau seasons, : Bill Almon's mrow to. me uave ttevering arove m ~ Minnesota 10eat "texas, , gal~, .. - . ., • .+ . to tie it at 4-4. -In the crueial third innlng, Jm.ryMarflngav6~ + 
0,and SKB Molsons were the only two teams left after HDO the lead back at 54 when he hit me to the fence for an 
Rdlil ie Jackson doesn't plate went in the di~ for an tworuna with a homer anu a: Indians 5 Red Sox 4 . two day s of single-lmoekout elimination play involving 27 inside-the-park circuit, and the SKB pitching ran 
~: ,bxt ra  m0tivationbut error . '  ~ . . . .  single as To~nto came Ron Hassey's bases- Ipams Saturday morning,.and managed to survlve not only trouble,.wa]king in the eventual winn/nll.run. 
h~,~t~mmeSundayagainst DeCinees took third on .from ~ behind. to"beat  .loaded single with one out in the first rounds of pl~y but the Saturday night beer garden. Dave SharPegothissecm. dhemerMt lmtournammtt~,  
C~d~WhiteSo~e. / " Bobby Grich's.single and Oaldandandsweepa~.~Lthel4th~mingscoredAndre 
"+'.~: --.- - - - "  , - -  seo~,d on Don Baylor'a game ' weekend series. Thornton with the winning I-IDO. got into the final'with a 14-I semi-final win.over pulISKBbackintowithinonelntheboUomotlhelhird, but 
.+++.~ ~ ~ oaa Mo a major  ' . . . . . Royal Bank, while SKB Mdsons got ~x late.inning runs to that was all the bffence they could manage u M~rlln's~ 
~f lonon  Priday and he i sacrifice f ly  to. give. the Willie ..Upshaw, ° Barry run to lead Cleveland over 
:~-~:.~'..-- . . . . .  . Angels a~- l lead " .  Bonnell and Revering hit . Boston .Thornton led off beatLumim" 'tmLighting14"ainasemi'flnalthatwascl°se pitchingandtheHDOdefenceeameupblgintheflnalfou~.t 
l#!ameto, trY tol~ve a 8ooa " • . . . . . ' !+ until the last two innings. • inn ings . . .  .. ' . '+ + ' 
,i~++,,;said Jackson .~ . • . . . . . .  . succem~ve smg~m to ue me with a single, took second on l~oyal Bank flnish.~i, third in the tournament.. ItDO +co+ed their two insurance runs In the top el the 
~+t . .  r~.r.~..~." ~..o~= ' ,' Two innings lat'er, game at ~-2. After.Oakland a sacrifice by Jerry l~y b- 
,:~,+o~=.~,, ,~ ,  ~;.-,,,-.~.-~* Jackson hit hts third homer catcher .Jeff Newman's -~Inski, before an intenti0nal mos~ of the runs .in me nnal game were scored in the first fifth, and that was it for offence tmtfl .~KB threatened inthe . 
IUat~ COUeCt, I~110uIr  ml J~ . f r a l l  " ' ' " " " ~ ' , ~,~m. , ,  n=v 'l,,~hd,no" inas  many games o error on .Jem+e Barfields. walktomckMannmganda three innings..,a~HDOgottwoforinsuranceinthetopofthe bottomof the seventh wlth two out, loadingthe basem and// 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  filth"to mak~ the scm'e 8-5. + ' - ' . bringing upSharpe, who h i ts  long, deep flyt0 centre that 
-- ~'T~:'i~h home run to lead insurance run. ' . bunt loaded the bases ,  walk.to V0n Hayes  loaded The initial innings were close/with HDO getting me was caught for the fmal out o/ lhe game. 
~.L"T". " ' ' '  " " '.,hA. At. ,,o..,., a+ , , . .  Bo~+II scored the winning the bases for + llassey. +,. ~ l~e ls toa  3-I Amer ican . .  In . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l - ' s  + " . . across in their ha~ of the t i~t and SKB Mokom coming 
run on P~rnle wn ~+ .~v ic tory .  Toronto 3, Oakland 2; • Brewers 2 Tigers 5 back with two in the bottom, eourtesyofaDougThompson 
• .. i~l!~n's~besl~ game of .Baltimore,, NewYork 3Ln fielders-choice , rounder  Ben Op, llvie dro~'e inf lve inside-the-park homer. , " A M B I r H o s ~  ~I~INO 
. ~ th~i~induded asingle 1 i  innhl@; Minnesota 4, back to the znound. ' TedrUnswithSimmonsthreeh°mersandhit a s lo hot 
+++, .=. ,=.+.  +.x .  ++ °"°" ' "+ '+ + r ey"-"s Boston  .4. In+.14 .  inn ing ;  Joe  + N+lah 's  - two . run  as  M i lwaukee  +-handed h rts ilON'TGETA lmm,  in =ehth  map l~ a • u his knees  ~. ~ Angels rally in the :Milwaukee 7, Detroit 5; and Detroit its seventh straight +. 
. f~ur th- inn in , .  Chicago - . . von l r~ iH l~ N O u r l l c ~  r . ~ander  LaMarr Hoyt, Kansas city 7, seaKle 7-5. 3-3 tie and lifted Baltimore loss. " It 's  
• over  " New York. Ken VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  - unfortunate for 
10~,:'had a 1-0 lead when Og, Saturday, it.wasTexqs Singleton singledwith one Boyals2Mariners5 Defensive, lineman Tyrone him ," said Rapp. "He had a 
V~+~jhngle,  stole second Calif0nia 8 ;  Toronto 3, Slngletoni.and Nolan belted run homer and U. L." probablymissthree or four ' but will likely miss three or • • ..,mm,,,..,,m, 
. . . .  ~ : .  "¢lmtinued+to third as Oakland 1; ~Ne~ York +4, a. 3.-1 pitch for .his third . Washffigton, making his weeks* of the Canadian four weeks and we'll have to -i . ' ~' :' 
e~eher~-, Carlton Fisk's ~ Baltimore ~; Bos'[6h + 7~ homer . . . .  , fh'st start since May 28, had Football League action _. _wait to see how he comes 
• ~W~t+intocent re f le ld .  Clev~an'd 3; Milwaukee 10, Twihs .4 Rangers I . two htts and scored twice as because of a knee injury, back/' i 
• ~ h  scored the tying Detr0it ~3;' and'Seattle 10 Dave Engle hit a two-run Kansas City beat the Lions head'coach Vic Rapp The Lions must declare ~o 
. r~a~eunder .by .Doug. .  Kansas City 3. " hom~mdGary~a, r ,d~i ta  Mariners. . said Sunday. , ~ ~.~ ~iP+ cve-s ter  of.34 . 
.. -"~.~:+-:i.~'.+,d o~ 01,:et),~t: ~qm~ ~+ b~o~ ~.o,l~J~ ~oS . .~::,,~mw-omm?,. ~+ ~ .,+~,m. .. , .~,!,.+,t. . . . . /~!  s~u~"~,,m:, .Keys was,..sched~ded""~ ' ;'" ~,to . pmy.eV.~.,.on.,~t'+~'~" j.+-]~omya,-At .me + -  .,~ ~.._ . . 
,~. r , , .+~t, P+'!+ ,re!to3 ~'Sn~h.~T I+:. '~+.+ ' ~+m.,>rt ~, ;;', '~ ,:,:, ",! ." :."-..:,'" ' ' ' -  "'/"+: iJ,+~++++J.4Jo,J~#;.~.'/: • +" " undergo miner kuTgery same' - t ime they must 
Watson outduels Nicklaus for U .S; Open . t°daYfloating~t°eartilage,rem°ve some- reservedeClare two vetePans on ~ e l i s t .  
" " " +' ' ' ~ I  "A I IA I I  A I~21~ - ~ I PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. into a.hazard a[ the side of pa~-3 hole landed in the left ae if directed by a magnet. ~ pt ,pU l= l~ l~ l ; ;  I Thenew Provincial Voters Ust has nowbeen printedand : 
• (&P)i" ~lere waS.the ball, the green. But he connected fringe,' about 16 feet from Now one stroke ahead ' ' " • i . . .  , Cemied. ---- " .... 
t~ inadwnpof ldgh  on,  brLlllant25-footputt.to lhecup+.Tkedlstancewould wllh ondy one hole to play, . +' + I i'41'!1qW41 41 Ii  '+ -- " ' ' ' ' ' - - - - - -  I ++ 
~ ,  s i t t l~ some 16 feet save par. It was a sign of make i ta  toush putt from Watson needed 0nly par to. . If you do not, phone or otherwise colltactymr nearest . + 
;aV~a)~++from thepin on the things to come. thegreen andan impossible clinch his victory. He could R~isuardVoter~,who~llcontirmyourregisuatJonora~styou 
• . . _ . _ . _ ,  _ _Anartm -nts + lU ,n registering. " ' : • - - "  R member: You may register as a Provincial voter at any .+,, ~, l~]t6~te at-PebbleBeach. The par at 10 left Watsoi~ one from~the fringe, have played No. t8 safe. but " time - I~Jt onlyatcertaintime  within any ete tion pedod. 
• /~:-il~npossible s~'t. " - and Nicklaus tied with eight "I saw it  buried, in the  he .attacked again for a +. ' • . . . . .  
'.','Pla' you, impossible," holes top lay . 'A tNo .  I,, grass," said Watson, "T blrdie and hls two-s t roke ,  . + AdutO nted ' i  I . . . . . . . .  +:+ 
~IdTomWatmm. Watson hita 25-foot putt for hoped for: a good lle, that final margin, i - I f i e  " + . . . . . . . .  
.... 4506 takelse'+Avenue 
: . . . . . . .  Fox~Idm, a'blx~te and Ibe a bkdle after Nicldaum h,d maybe I could get par. The vletory . earned . ." Z ~ ' -~ su i tes ,  i' Terrace,l~one:635.2C~lg.C.VgG IP~ ::. 
' U.8, -+, Open golf .+ cham -+ missed a three-footer and When I .m~ the  l i e ,  ! .Watson 16o,00o, while 
l~omlldp; - tak~,bogeyon lheho le ,  changed my+,mlnd. T" Id ,  NLclda+,blddln8 f ro : I r i s . . .  ' C ' o s  to+downtoWn --+ I ,,,,+,,, +.c ,~+ ,,+ #201 - 370 Century House '~My i caddie, Bruce .That +gave Watson a' two- 'I 'm going to]sink it.' " ,20th major championship, i e 
Edwards, u id  'You can get stroke.lead with seven to What Watsbn found was. took t34,506" for second 
i t  e lo le , ,  , ,  mdd Watson .  +,l  p lay . '  =e ball had landed.in i Ph ne + n sl id, ,Tm 8oing to make it.' But. when wmon played such a wa~,that he could g~.t and, Bobby Clampett O ~+" J - Phone"632+188 
, ,  • ' .  . . the 17th, he and Nicklaus the head of his Sand wedse finished third, four strokes : , ,+. , . . ~ar~ A .Aar jp r jp  ~ i  . I ~ Pmvln¢oof  Ch,efElocloralOfhcet 
". ~ i !whm Watson cooly were tied again. Nicklaus under it. He popped the shot behind, and earned t !4 ,967 . .  ~I~[I~I~MMI!I~!M~I~/. .n+ . ~.edttlhC°lumb~ ElechonsBranch 
camted that'impossible chip had finished the round at 65, :-... sof y and the ball rolled in apiece. 
.. shot'gunday, it earned him his best 18 holes of the 
• I~"+:'.Oi~ crown, beating tournament. - mmm " 
JackNicida~ in abrfll lant " Watson:s.tee shot on the 
it due l - that  had all the ,+=== o, ,=. . .  Canucks  ~t  birdie and another " .+ _ - mint lolkmml on the ~e .... '
h01e See'Watson 70 for'the : . . . . . .  
day + =82'for the t o + -  s ign  T-TunKngton's genetic t me ,, +o,, - . - .  D isease-  A 
+++'o""  +"+ Sundst rom , , ; - 8~imlng .for an un-' 
p~eedented  fifth . "Open VANCOUVI~R (CP) . - -  Hunf in~on's  disease is a h~eredfla~ brain disorder Which passes |rom generation to -~m~(:  ' ' . . . .  :i/~' ~axi~l . .  an 18-I~Ie Vancouver.Canuclm. have -. . 
slgned Patrick S~dstrom, generation, Causing s low phy~ca l  and mental deterioration - there is no known cure . . .yet .  M J ~ " "`~.  M ;. 'M 
. . s~w'd0wn between two of 21Lyear-old Swedish " ~ " - . . . .  " ..... " " " 
' .  th~lipUne's finest players a 
agreement ,  Jake  Milford, ~ , -- * '~  ~ ' = -- ' . . . .  = . + ~ = . " " ~ " .  " 
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WEIGHT KSAN TERRACE PREPARED ROYAL  CANADIAN A SPECIAL CARE HOME 
WATCHERS HOUSE .HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH LEGION (Branch 13) is requIred for a 14 year old 
meetlngheldeveryTuesdsy SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES Annual PIcnicSunday, June gir l  June 15, 1982. Duties 
et7p.m, lntheKnoxUnlted wishes tO announce the provides assistance width Sponsored by the Terrace 27sttheHartFormstarf lng require the provision of 24 
Church Hall, 4907 Lszelle avallab.lilty of Klan House household manage.mont ahd Women's Resburce.Centre. at 12 noun, for Memhersand hour supervision, life skills 
Ave. forwomenandchl idrenwho dally living actiyltles to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  Guests only. $10-car, In~ deve lopment ,  and  
need a temporsry home ', aged, handicapp~d, con. Weslon. Call 638.0228 bet. cludas food tickets for each managing behavlour. 
TERRACE during a time of mental or. Vales~:ents, chronically ill, wean noon and 4 p;m. week. • person. Tickets available at Applicants should have 
-i LOAN ' physlca/cruelty. If you or etc. days, or. 635.2942 anytime, the Legion. ' some background-In C,C. 
CUPBOARD your children have been 4603D Park Avo. * (nc-211) work' or foster parent ex- 
baflered and need a safe 63S41~ , WOMEN OF perie.nce wlth teenagers. 
refuge call the local RCMP TERR#,CE ' WOULD YOUIIke to have'a -Feef~rservlce is nogotiable 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line KERMODE The Women's Health. voice in the plennln~g (I.e. and may Include provlsl0n 
nt 638.8388, or during.nor- FRIENDSHIP Coalit ion ~ has set up a development, " housing and for re,leaf w&k. Contact 
Jayn Tyson, Department:of 
~'- LADIES 
SL IML iNE  , 
• CLUB 
~nests Monday evening 'at 
~:30 p .m. -  United Church 
~easoment, Klt lmat. 
r';. INCHES AWAYCLUB 
;.~noets every Tuesday night 
.~t 7:30 p.m.. In the Skeena 
!]Health unit .  For  In- 
[~ormatlon phone 635.3747 or 
,%- 
~: DEBT 
~ COUNSELLOR 
.:-- and COMSUMEI~ 
::~.COMPLAINTS QFFI~CEW " 
~)3D Park Ave., Terrace, 
i~.C: V8G 1VS.' Free aid to 
:anyone having debt 
-~j l robl  em $ through ~. 
~'bverextendlng c red i t .  
~udgot  edvlca available. 
"J~onsumer compla in ts  
L~andled.; Area covered 7- 
,c/bile radius of Terrace. Call 
~er raco  638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
"~for appointments.  Office 
~,J~ours 1-4 p.m. only. Klt lmat 
~:all 632-3139 for  ap- 
.~p.olntments. Office hours 
~L~econd Tuesday of every 
~onth. 
Hosp I ts i  equ ipment  
available, for use In- the 
home. For more ~In- 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
¢11-0311 
Evenlngs 
~15~U14 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mi l ls  P,~morlal Hospital 
~Jxl l iary would appreciate 
any donntlons of good; clean 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or  
need a i~b? Phooe 
' GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agoncy 
" of Terrace 
638.4535 or drop In ot No. 2 - 
3238Kalum Streel next to 
B.C, Tel  Office. 
• ALAN'ON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hmpltal.at 8 p.m.'  
....... PhoneMarilyn 
638.38~ 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to publlc. We have 
macrame,  qu l l t s  and . 
clothing, any" household various wood ~ products. 
Items, toys etc. for  thetr 
Thrift Shop. Fo# pickup. Hours~ 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
• Monday to Friday. 
servlos phone 635-5320 or 
635.5233 or leave donatlona 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle ...... RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between AbortlonCounsolllnil 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIne 
you. 631.1311 
1 Communlty Services 
2 Comlng Events 
3 Notices 
4 Intormatlon Wanted 
S Blrtlls 
6 Eneagements 
7 Marr lagel  
S - Obilunriis 
9 Card of Thank¢ 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctl0ns 
12 GaraQe Sale 
13 Parsonel 
i4  ' BuMnell Peraonal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 HaIp Wantod 
For Hlra 
iNDEX 
Z4 Servicer 
24 SlloMIof~ Wanted 
21 .TV & Stereo 
29 Mualcal Instrumants. 
Furniture &App l lancn  
31 P i ts  
32 Llveltock 
' I  For  Se le  MIs¢e l lanen~s 
35 Swap & Trade 
SI MllK:alllneous' Wantld 
39 Marine 
40 Equlpmest -- 
41 Machlnory 
43 For Rent MIscallanenus 
44 Property for Rent 
,IS Room & Board 
4/ . Sult~i for Rent 
M Homal for Rent 
49 " Wanted to Rent • 
SO H o n~ el-f6i"-S aTE . . . . . .  
$1 Homes Wanted 
.Property for Saia 
$3 Property Wanted 
54 . BUIIneSS Property 
~L~ Buslnlsa OpPOrtunity 
: M) Motorcycles 
~'  Automoblle$ 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vahlcles 
63 A1rcrofl . : 
64 Finaflclal 
611 Legal 
69 Tenders 
CLAI I IP I IO  EAT i l  
~' OCAL ONLY 
20 worda Or leSS $2.00 per InlNIrtlun, Over 20 
worda 5 centS Per wOrd. 3 or moi~ consecutive 
InsartlOnl Jl.50 Per InsertiOn. --. • 
ReFUMDS 
FIrM Insertion charged for whMhar run or not. 
Absolutely no rofundl after ad hN besn set, 
CORRECTIONS - :'" 
Mul t  ha made before secon¢l imr t lon .  
Altower~ca can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMNERS 
81.00 piCkUp 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSl I I leD DISPLAY 
Rates av4111ablo ugon rerlUiat. 
NATIONAL CLAS I IP i |D  RA i l  
32 cents per agate IINI, Minimum cherpe $S,00 
per insertiOn. 
LEOAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD-'  
VNRT IS iNe  
37 cents Per line. 
BUSINESl PNRSONAL~ 
Ss,0o per Ilna per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMIN~ IV lNTS  
For Nun-Profit OrgunlaoflMB. Maximum S dayo , 
Inlerllon prior to event for no ¢horgn, Mutt  be 25 
werda Or lesl, lYI~KI, and I~ In l f l~ l  to OUr africa. 
: DEADLINE 
OISPLAY 
Noon tw~ daya prior tO Publi¢oflml dly. :~. 
CI, J4S l IF IED 
11:00 a.m, on d ly  previous to day of ~bllcatlon 
Mol~ey tO Friday. 
ALL  C I J~ i l I P l IO  CASH WITH OeDER Mber 
th in  NUSIN ISS l l  WITH AN lSTANL ISHID 
AC¢OUI~T._ 
servlca eh~rga of SJ.N en all N.S.P. chlqvM. 
WEDDINe DESCRIPTIONS • . . . . . . .  
NO ¢h! r~ l  provldld 11~ Submllted-wlthl~one 
mo~,. r : . q 
BOX $99, Tarre¢e, I .C.  Home Doflvlry 
V I~ 414 Phena MI,41~ -.  
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
. ¢I.ASSI Pl ID  ANNOUNCaMeNTS 
NOtlCel 6.00 
Blrtha 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 " '  
Married~i 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanksi 6.00 
In Memorlum J - 6.00 
Ovlr  410 WOrdl, $ centl each addltlona-I~d:-." 
,PHONE 635.6,157 - -  Clal~lfled Advertl|lng 
Department, 
SUISCRiPTION RATES 
e l lad lv l  ~' tober  I, 1910 
Single Copy . 1 " " 
By Carrl lr  . . . . . . . . . .  ruth. ~kl.SO 
By.Carr;or yaar 31.00 
BY Mall 3 mtha, 25.00 
By Mall~- 6 mtha. 35,00 
By Mall 1 yr, M,00 
Senior Cltiaan I yr. 30.00 
.Br l t i lh  Commonwealth and United States of' 
Amarlca 4. . I yr. 65.00 
The Harald ra$erves the right .to cla~llfy edl 
under appmprlata heedln0s and tQ set rates T 
fl~refo~a nd ta datarmlna page location. - 
T I~ Herald r i~irves the rlght to rav l~,  adlt, 
clalelfy or relect any advertlsement end to 
retaln any anawars dlract~l to the Herald BOX 
Reply Servlce and to repay the customerjthe sum 
peld for tha advertlesment end box re~Ital. 
BOX replies On "Hold" inatru¢11ona not picked up 
within 10 d lye  of axl:lry of an edvertlJement wIH 
bQ deltroyed unless malllnD InltrUo~luna 
rlcelvld. Tho~l enswarlng eox Numbora :~:  
requested not ta send erlglnala of documanll to 
avold lots. All clalms of arrors In adver l l~mes~ 
muat be received by tha publllher within 30 days 
after tha flrat publication. 
It IS agreed by the Idvert iser r~lu41tlr~ s~ac~ 
film the liability of thql Herald In the ~un~ of 
follure tO'l~Iblllh an advertisement or In the " 
event of an arror apbearlng In thd odvertisomant 
• &el Pub l l l~  .ellall bo limlled to the amount Pald 
by the advernMr for only one Incorrent Insertlon 
for the portiOn of tha edvertlofng IPICe o¢¢uplod 
by the Incorrect or omlffed Item only,-and that 
thero 111111 be 110 Ilabi|ltY to e~ly extent gralter 
then tha amount pald for Such edvartlllnO." 
'Advertl l lmants mutt comply with the British - 
Cofumbll Human Rlghta Act whl¢h pmhlblts any 
edvert l l lng.that dl lKrlmln~es agalnat any 
pereOtl,blN:aUM of hla rKa,  religion, aex, .color, 
nationality, ancestry o1" p l lK i  of Origin," o r ' .  
b l¢ luN h l l  lea I i  beh~llft 44 end 45 yanre, 
unlau t111 cml~[tlon I I  Iu I t ln id  by a bona fide 
• redulrem~nl for the work Involvad. 
d©'" 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• Town.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .Ph0ne No. of Days .  . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. Send ad along w l th  
chequeor  money order to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per  daY DAILY  HERALD 
$4...50 fo r  th ree  c0nsecuti_ve:day~_: ...... : ............. 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B .C.  
$7..50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ivedays  . V8G 2M7 
_. 
real business hours, the CENTRE Women's Health Care services) of the Terrace 
Min is t ry  of Human 6354t06 Directory. The purpose of area? If so, come to an Human Resources ,  
Resouw;ce's. Tell them you Services: Counselling and this dlreclory Is to aid 0rgonlzatlonal meeting of a Terrace, 638.0281. 
want to come to Kean referral on U.I.C., housing, women In choosing s Citizen's Advisory Com. (aS-241) 
House. They 'w l l l  make Alcohol&,DrugCounselllng, physician, according to mlttee on .Plannlng on 
Immediate arrangements Education problems, Social; their needs as women. If : ~ Thuriday, June 24 at 7:30 
for you to come to us. We cultural & recreational  you would llke to share you r ~p.m. at the Terrace.Public A SPECIAL CARE HOME 
would like to help you. programs. Native culture Is experience with other Library *Arts Room. Con; Is required for a thirteen. 
the main focus, ilLay women In health care call cernod citizens, welcome. - year old boy from June 15, 
' . counselling, 6,~8-¢188 anytime or 638.0228 Call 638-0228 or 635.4906 for 1982. Duties require the 
MEALS Need Assltenee? between 12-4 p.m. or drop by further Information. provision of 24 hour 
onWHEELS (no241) supervision; manoglng Available to  elderly, hen- If you are new to  the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are lost, .Park Ave. ALL:F~,MILY and friends behavior, ~nd social skill 
dlcapped, chl'onlcally III or 
convalescents - -  hot full lonely or looking for a pl,~ce of Centennial Christian development. Applicants 
~(~ourse meals del ivered fo live - - 'Ter ra~'s  Indian A.A. Friendship Centre wi l l  KermedsFrlendshlp School are. cordially Invited should have some grade seven - background In C.C. work or 
Monday, Wednesday and - " ' Group to the and the ;nd  of: foster parent experience an support, understand and graduation 
.Thursday. Cost: Minimal. assist you. Callus: 635-4906 Meets every Tuesday 
Phone Terrace Community - -or  come for coffee. We're evening at 8:30 ' p,.m. th(~ year program on asset. Fee for service .~s negotiable and may Include 
Services at 635.3178. open dqlly 9 a.m. to5 p.m. Everyone Is welcome to Monday, June 28th at 7:30 attend. ~ p;m. in the- church provision for relief care• 
LE JARDIN Programme Cadre 3313 Kalum St• auditorium at 3602 Spsrks Contact Jayn Tyson, 
d'ENFANCE deFRANCAIS Terrace, B.C. Stroot, Terrace, V!sltersare. Department of Human 
" (Ter race" : :F rench:Pre - .  EH OUl l  II exists a 635.4906 also welcome. (nc-20i)" ResourceS,.638-0281 (aS-241) 
.School) has vacancies for Terrace, L'educatlon en ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
English or FreSh speaking. TH E ONE PARENT 
.chldren,  three and four L_Francalspourlesenfentsde " SUPPORTGROUP 
• maternelle a la 7e annoo. Families Assoc.of Canada's 
• Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., " ~ i "  ' ~ . . . . . .  i i~~~ years of age. Central ly Blenvenueatous. Pour plus Conference Room -. M~]ls next monthly  meeting . , 
located at the "corner of amples  In fur ia t iOns  Memor ia l  H0sp l t~al  Tuesday June 22 at 8:00 
Sparks and Park. For more telephonez au 635-4400; Psychlatr lcWlng."Yi ;a 'n- .  :p.m.TheGuestSpeakerwll l  ~ ~ ~ : ~  
5688.1nformatIon telephone 635: Inscription 635-3115. epoi'tetlon provided; Phone: be Fred McDonald; ,i[ ~ , . ) '~ ,~:~'~ '~ ' . -  ~;;~'~ 
councilor for Orugs and 
WOMENADDI(~TS m ~ 635-9063 or 635.2054 after Alcohol. Will all members FILTERGUEEN 
A support group fo r~(~l l~  6;00m. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH with alcohol o rR~ ad- (nc) be present and brlng a gUest Sales&sarvice. 
if.you like. For:lntormsflon "Phone 
EDUC. ASSOC. dictions, ~themselves-or- In WOMEN AI)DICTS. r please-phone~635-3238 0r535. 635.7096 '-
• For more Information call their families. Meets every will not be meeting until 9649.' . . . .  (am-31A) 
Margaret 635-4873. For second Wed. on the second September; Call the .(nc-221) 
breastfeedlng--s-[spp~f-call and .fourth .Wed. of each Women's Centre at 638.0228 "':' TOPSOIL& 
Blrg l t te  at 635.4616. In month at the Terrace . . . . . .  " - TERRACE L ITTLE  • 'SAND--GRAVEL . 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or visit. - -  _ oelw~en i~-  4 p .m:  weeK- 
.~ .'the~offlce at 233 Nechak~ ;~t~W~l f l ,~ ,O l~p; ,=. - -~- - J  ": - " - ~-  ~'~ Summer.,  s~hool; ,.=Baste . ~ . , ,~ ,  ,.~.~.,5y~6~--, -  r 
Centre:. for more Information, NORTHWEST t~eatre for chlldren, aged '6 . "  ....... • . . . . . . .  (~cc:201) 
between 12-4 p.m. week. DEVELOPMENT . . to 14 years; 2 sessions--July ~. 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. ' EDUCATION 12.to 30.Aug. 3 to 20• Pro. ' DYNAMIC 
TOLEAVETHE TheTerraee ASSOCIATION General registrat ion and In- WATERWELLLTD. 
SAFETY OF HO/~E? 
Or do you fear: Walking CHILDBIRTH meeting on Thursday, July formation.  Call Molly Locally owned and 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; EDUCATION GROUP 8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts Nattress 635-2048 any time. operated. Reasonable ratos 
• crowded places; depart-  hasaloenprogramoflnfant Room (basement ) .  or Merry Hallsor 635.9717 CallLenat ' 
l ent  stores; super . ,  and toddler car seats. !10 Everyone welcome. - ' evenings only. 635-5862 
markets; restaurants. Y()u deposit, $5 returned).-Call (n~-2Sl) (acc-14Ju) 
are not alone. Take that 635.4873. We are also10oklng DOROTHY L IVESAY,  a 
first step, and contact the for donations of car seats to feminist poet, wil l  be doing . . . .  ,-.~ ,~ THOMSON & SONS 
Mental Health Centre for add to our loan program, a poetry reading at the GeeeralCAntraclorl 
further Information at 3412 PRIMETIME Nor thwest  Women's  Sewer and water  :con. 
Kaium St. 635.6163. ..A~ Older Women's s0pport Festival and s poaklng on nectlons, dlggln'g, back. 
women's Issues. • Public filling, septic systems and : .  
~, group. Meets every- 2rid welcome, free of charge, FOSTER, Mrs. Doris snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
KITIMATA.A. Th0rsday evening, at 7:30 Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., Ellzebeth of  Kelowna 635-7517 
Construction Group p.m. The" 2nd & 4th Thur. Klepiox Festivalsite. 
In Kltlmat sday of each month at the passed away June 17, 1982 at ,~ (am.31Au) 
• the age of 76 years. She Is telephone 632-3712 Terrace Women's. Resource . • 
MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park Ave: Call ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~°~i~ ~:~ survived by sons, John & 
-Monday - -  Step Meer gs 638-0228 between 12-4 p.m. ~ " ~:  ~ ~ , ,," wife Shirley of Monte Lake, 
8"~30 p.m. Catholic Church weekdays, for  more in. :~,.~i~:  ~ . B.C., Bob & wife Helen.of 
• Hall. " formation. Edmonton and a daughter. 
Wednesday - -  Closed . . . . . .  ] .......... II In.law Ivy of Wlnnfleld, B.C. 
A so nine grandchildren and 
Meetlngs8:30 p.m. Cathollc BIRTHRIGHT REGISTRATION for  a sister, Mrs. Eric (Ruth) 
Church Hall. Pregnant? in need of TerraceChrlstlanAcadamy Turl of North Surrey, B.C. SUNDAY, JUNE 6, at 
Fridays -%- Open Meetings support? Call B i r thr ight  1982.83. July 5.flh, 9-5 dally. She was predeceased by her Lakelse Lake We picked up 
8:30 p;m. Catholic Church 635-3907. Office Is now open Phone 638-1561 or/come to. husband Ivan In 1970 and a wrong pair ofblue running 
Hall. . every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 3.141 River Dr. son Ben In 1972. Funeral shoes. Owner call 635-3657. 
Am.Anon Meetings p.m. No. 3 "462i  Lakelse [nc-2~l) .services wi l l  be held (nc.211) 
Tuesday, $ p.m. United Ave. Free confidential  
Church Hall 632.5934. pregnancy tests .availabie. Monday, June 21, 198~ at' 2 : FOUND: Small, black port. 
. " THE ' ONE PARENT p.m, in the Garden Chapel 
TERRACE WOMEN'S - • TERRACE :Faml los Assoc, of Canada-;-~ln Kelowna, cremation to  poodle dog. Found In Dutch 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS a non.prof it  assoc, are follow• If friends desire Valley: lf you ere the owner 
A .. support service for  ANONYMOUS .holding a Garage Sale June memorial trlbuto may be of this cute doggie phone 
tvomen; Information 635.4~M (~1~.44161 19 at 10:30 p.m. at the made to the Heart fund or 635.5965, 
re fer ra l ;  "news le t ter  Meetings .,~Monday' .Knox Carpenter' Union Hall at the Respiratory " fund. (no2Sl) 
30 m 3312 Sparks Street Please Arrangements have been collective; Status of Women. United Church 8: p . . . . . . . . .  . - ...... 
Memorial support this worthwhi le  
Thursday:Ml l l .s  . . . . .  - . . .  . " Cremator ium,  and the . ~ ~ ~ ? ~ , ,  ~:. act ion group; lendlng - ntrusted to the Okanogan .~ ~ • - - .. 
l ibrary; bookstore; coun- Hospltara:30p.m. o fami ly  assoc. For In; Garden Chapel. : " ~ ~  
selling; support groups. Saturday Oper~ Meeting - ". formation phone Boa. 635- (Oi1.211) ~ ! . t ~ i !  
Drop.In .Centre, 4542 Park" MIIIs-N~. morlal..Hospl:tal 3238-or Bob 635-9649. . . ~ : ~ ~ ~ . ~  
Ave. (forme'rly the District • 8:30 p.m. . I IIIIII 
R.N.  REFRESHER. North. House) Open 12.4 p .m.  TERRACE PARENTS . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Monday  to F r iday .  FORFRENCH west Community College ~ ! ~  MEN&LADIES  also 
Telephone 638-0228. w.ould }lke to advise the ~ ~ i '  ~: i , ; ' .  .... students. Full or part-time 
public that raglstratlons are number of R.N.'s In Terrace .... ~ ....... 
: The currently being accep.t~ at' and" Kltlmat Interested In ! . . . . .  635-6584w°rk" Director callSelling'at EledrolPh°neux 
, taking an  R N " Refresher 
TERRACE FOSTER Klt l  K Shan School for course, If It were offered In m 
• PARENTSASSOC' • French ' lmmers ionK in .  _ ° - - '  aI=,,= I AUCTION SALE 
• offers education resources dergarten and Grade ! . f~ ~vene~:u/U1~e~ a~l - r~.  I Every Wed., 7i30 p.m, 
and . . . . .  s,,~rt~_: for Iocal ' foster 1982-83. (Please note mat • , ,a  '=-,: ~- , .-:: - - -L W Sears Auction and • - ' , • ' ". =,,u ,elepnon;-number at ' • . - 
Mrents f you are a foster Grade1 Is available without ~:L. PL , , . . _  • . . . . . . . .  I Sunnier Open dally ~- • ~ h v l  " • i i i i~  • ~,u i iuu l~ ¢.1~11l[1~ i i i  " r I~ " "  '""  'T '  
parent or •would I ke more .a ng.  had French K!n- Terrace 635-6511. local 277 I except Sunday.. , - " 
• {nformAtl'on ca l l  us  oergarmn) . ,  t'or: on. 'or K l t imat  6324766 F~"  I With lots of g0od~b~y;; 
: anytime. Jacqule- 635-6727;.. f~.ma.tlon ca.[l: K!fl_K'Shan turner. Information contact I too s etc., i :~ : .  5 j ) .m: , l  
Tresn.- ~5.;865,: BeY .- oa=- .=cnouI .~,;)im~.. or 'Jerrace =-- . , ,  .o . . . .  ' .rM,.m.;.,,~,:: I "4106 HWy': ](~ EimSt ~k~:'~l 
-- '~ '-- ' ' Par - - ' -  f - -  F - - - -h ' ' °  " " "  ~,,,,,r. ,,v,o~, .w , , , , , , , - - ,  , .  . . . . . . . . . .  --. i ( m 324~eve. only. • " ' .  . _ :~ ,  ~ ' ]mla  U I  I~ ' l l~ . l lm-¢ l~, l  U . i l i k  , " P . . ~ I . , , i . . ' I ~ "  1 ' . :  . ' q ' ~ 7 "~ " " '  " 1 ' I 
. , , - ~ i I ~ g l / l l  . .  ~ V l l l l  I 1 ~ 1  I I  - ~ . .  • i " , " ,  • .. . or 6~-B,%~ or 635.5681. ' ' . ' .__ ' . .  ' . . . . .  :,~[~, I.'~,~. '-, . . . .  ".,' ..... (n14~201).:I " ' . " • ' ,-ouca, on, aT me --,m erram. I .' - . r ; , I 
PARENT EDUCATION" • ' "" 1 " " ' " : k b ~  "A  " " : " " : "  iF I "" : : ' ' "  ' '.'F . . . .  4"4'' " k ' ' ~ " . . . . .  ' " " 
" ' ' O .~ . num ; .~nupTooam,s~.  I '  ' -  ' ' ' n 
• , GROUP " " ME PARENT FAMILIES nf "--..; .~1 ,;,~ -"..~-.-'-" ," : .... . . . .  ' :' 
' As la I " ' - _. i~u~. ,  v= =,u~*~,,,o. ,= . - . . . . .  ,, Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena sac ton of Canada a r, , , ,ulred so  I f  , - , -  h ~- '  . . . . . . .  
" Health unit, 34]2 K~lum St. , l oca l  gr0up.of., concerned or ;v ious i , , res , ,~d~ to'the ~ ~ , ~ ' , ! ~  
" - . . . . .  . . . r  . ~ ~. • ~ , .  " ~ i !~, :~; '~ . ' , , ' l~ ;~/~' ) , , . :~  '~ ,  
F!lms, guest speakers, parents who are Interested Initial surve u ~1980 ~ -I - .~-  ~ '~ '~; I ! .~:~,~ 
group dscus . . .. p g. - i .~ . , ,V - -a  m'  i l l~ l l~ lkS .~:" .  .... I slon In hal In out other mother do so a a l l  ' : ~ ~  .............. ":~"~>~ 
" or fathers Who maybe only . . . .  Inc 251) ~ ' :~ ' :~!~:"  "'~' ........... ~~' 
NURSlNGMUMSI . '  weekend Parents. We are " " " '" 
B.reastfeeding suppor t  providing Pot I#uck Sup- I ,  GUNO, "Margaret , '  last 
'" known address unknown or WILL DO house rePaii;s, group. For Intormatlon,. pors,.Blrthday Parties for ,~ 
support, concerns, cal l  Children and Group Ac. ~ , ,~ ~1 ~ anyone knowlngherpresent palnt,~cbrpentry, plumbing 
" C~l~/ /~ ~ whereabouts please' contact and app l l ,  nce repairs/ Blrglffe 635-4616 or PaJn 635- t lv l t lee; -  which Involve k 4) 
5271. Everyone welcom~ to ;parents and their children, box 1422 of'this paper on a. frldge, ,stove, wwa'sliers & 
our meeting held 2nd Custodyof yourchlld Is not. . BUCKLE UP! matter of urgent personal dryers..Phone.635.324a sk 
Thursday of the month at :necessary. Phone Bea. 635.' ~-_,r) concern. " "for Larry. • I . 
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. 3238 or BOb 635.9649. ~ • .  • (d~c3.17,18,21i) (Pl():~I) 
~ .  
office. 4719 Lakelse'Ave. 
• • (p10:28!)  
. Want to I~eat Inflation? _W~ 
.' have .very : competit ive 
~l)rlclngi We have high " 
!!qq~ll~ products i We havea 
i',|00 per ,centm0ney .ba~k " 
~gu'arantee• ,T0. buy: o rse l l  • '. 
:,call:/~ary. 538.1850; :,.! ..... 
, . '  . . . : , ,  [cffn-4-4.By) " 
• 
. -  
# 
I 
. " - - . . . ;  
The Herlkl, Akx~lay, June Sl, 1~12, Pale Ir 
? 
. . . .  ~.- " : . : ; i  
.T~.~-~-~ . _ • , • • 
"'I';''~ " (:hlldreVo : WANTED~ RallaMe, single 1975TRANSAJ~R.S . ,P :B . ,  FORSALE= 12x~ Safeway 1910 MOTORHOME, 1970 S E '¢U R ITY  
• M~cPr~l r im workl~.berseni~o share2 auto, Best offer. Cal l .  Mano~. Recently:r.ellovated Bunker m~lel. 23'6' Chev* OVERHEAD ,camper .  
" :. ' : ' .  ' :  . "  ' , ' :  ,. : • be~: :~a~enf ,  Call Herley 63~7107:. r " ' "" , " ": ~ : S11,0~635-3775,'&TP.m.638-":.cilsesls, 400 onglne; .14,000 Stove, Ice-b~X ,a~d.furnace. 
Yama~ p Music (:ourl4 6.1~4693 " ~'I " " .. : (eccl0-2;/J) " 1:38~ aflerp m*"" ~" ~:: ' ; km.' Open to offers. Must Pbene after' I, • 635-7467 
.,; C la ,  l~ns  for ~yaar  . :. • . (ac~1o-Z~l)~ . , . , . ' r .=u . r ,H , ,~  .,.~I = '.'.'L" ':'~ ::'i /' : :*::' ~': (pS'~.I) . ' . .~I . i  by Ju ly~, ]~.  ~'~,~S. '  .: $: ;0~/.  :" ,. "O'L 'I" L, : ~'~'"" 
"~. '~ .~ '_ ! '~  V-L " . '~ '  . . . . . . . . .  Off~, For more IntocMallQnlr ':P,a~.a.~iount:]2'wlde ~0~lle'; ~oUr~L, in~d~,$21~ooo. :: ,.:,/: ; :  '.: ,,'...:.:,':','/,: :,,:...,•".:,..'~. 
:~d~' , .~r~LP~.eY~, .n~-~T~i~~~,  ", Ca l l~7107A~k~r Hariey,,,:h'om.e,. G.~d~i :cl~dAti0n.; :: ~ft;~T~iple.E Mot~h '~e~:  ~": ":.,:::':::,~/i::::' ::. :.::_,. 
_,_::T."-Y,'"~."' " ~"'",', : ~ ~ / . ~  , or 63~373'2'afler ~"p:m~'..,iL~ /~klng', $iO~O00.'P11~no":63~ .'i B'i~I/~ , : .  : :'. , ,:(: ::, :" :" :41elp.yo:ur.Heart, ~unu 
. . gn~o.m rake  advantage . . . . .  • , F Y ~ '= ' i  ~"  ' 'I n i" " 1971"  RABBITdm'uxe lllWr, . : ,'. - :  L .  . . . . .  . nn . n '* ' ' n ' : ' " ' ' ' n ' ~" ' . ' . . . .  " 
of  the nMura I 'abilltIN of  I~u.16"  ~EiEPJ~rl~le~la: 4 door auto.{ am4hi; r4dl0; . : ,OR:SALE: :  1 '7 r I  S ' f ' y  ~'+. ~A" "' " " '  :~ .' : . : " ' . . . .  I " 
..~Ii age.~o~p..andprapar~ _mu~. e Cem:er ~ ~-  very 10w mllenge, :In-mint"..:O~.~.u ~ bedroo/n ~a! l~ " '. . . . . . . . .  
me anlldron moroughly for =eaT=. ,~ uw, -Y condltl0n. S96ff,'recenfly : wire Large add,lon for 3ra 
parem must oo present ot Y .. . . . . . . . . . .  cond tlon. SS,000 Phone 638- ~ furnlshed, wlth ..watorhed, 
" each lesson. Iraulor. t.ost SlO,~0o March '1747. :. ' Price $12,500 OBO 635~4417, 
1982 used 6 times, sell for (n¢-211) (pI0.~3!) 
Yamaha Prep Course 
As above, but espe¢lallY 
-- designed for the natu~'al 
obllltles of theT.9 year old 
child. A parent must be 
presentjat each leseon. , 
YImilNi 
Organ Course 
Fun clpsees quickly 
"develop "all : the skills 
• necsebary to play the organ. 
-- Within a few Isesens, you 
will be a~ble to play many of 
your favourlte •popular 
pikes, and wl!l learn the 
basic music skills In a 
pleasant atmosphere. 
Children's Organ ~ Course~- 
10 years and up 
Similar to the Yamaha 
Music Course, with greater 
attention given to keyboard 
ploylng. 
. Adult Hobby Class 
For adults or teens who 
$8,000 OBO Prince Rupert 
Phone 62"/-8209. 
I : " (p2.21,231) 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1973 Mac Logging truck'and 
1973 Columbia frallBr. 
Highest or any bicl not 
necesearlly accepted. 
Contact: G.R. Batty, 
F.B.D.B. 635-4951 for more 
Ihfo. 
• (acc21-14Ju), 
11173 TD!$¢ Crawler tractor, 
complete with integral 
Irch. Free wheeling wi,ch. 
Tilt Iwdraull¢. Tall pla~; 
1100 Ixmrs on motor: Tra¢l~ 
7~. per -cent." Asking price 
197S TOYOTA SR5 plckpp 
70,000 km. Good condition. 
• $4300 Phone 635.5743 after 5. 
(pS-281) 
1976 BLAZER 4)(4 Good 
condition, asking $4,000 
Phone 635.2277. " 
(ps-231) 
FOR SALE I~B0'GMC Van, 
sunroof, giass package, new 
brldgetones, few dents, 
offers to 86,000 Phone 
4473. 
(p!0.231) 
1973 FORD LARIAT FI~ 
P.S., P.B., air, 400 auto., 20 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
~dlt len, 1978 14x70. ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home..Includes 8x20 
ft. IOOy shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. 6x9 ft .  ut i l i ty 
shed. Stove.dishwasher 
comblnotlon. Located at 81 
Pine Park. Asking price 
829,500 firm. Must be seen to 
be appr~lated. To view call 
635.9067 after ~:30 p.m.. - 
(pd~30[u) 
1974 MOBILE HOME 
Perfect starter home. Only 
$ per cent down': o f  total 
price. Newly decorated, 
carpeted.. Washer and 
• -. ~yer. Fully furnished. Also 
workshop, landscaped, 
fenced on 75x100 private lot. 
Cement foundation. Priced 
to solh Must.be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone 635. 
o . .  
79 JEEP  CHEROKEE 'S '  
Very good condition. Radials, maga, cloth interior, 
quadra.frack. Only 40,000 miles. 
I 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. fi. 3 bedroom condo-mlnium 
located close to downtown, One full bath 
and :2 half  baths, fu l ly  carpeted, very wel l  
kept, recent ly  redecorated. 
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
~9 HOL IDAIRE  23' 
Living room model trailer. Full bathroom, eye level" 
range. Sleeps 6. Very good condition. 
635-2130 
Cross ~oc~ ) 
I I  I . . i / 
L 
L~ :K|SPIOX ELEMENTARY"SCH00"  ~ !I: 
One,inmrmedlate:~.acher ~ eclehce,: ou~oor'.ed~, . [  
• , P,E: beckgr~updP.remrr~. • '-', 4::; ::-". •~: " ~ . :• , I •• 
sendresum# Imm~diatoly,to ~ ~' ;,,- . , i .  " | 
KISPIOX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL • . | 
BaX41I. ~ " ' : : / 
XeseU~, B.C. ' : ' " l 
' V0 .~IY0  ' " ' " : l 
ATTN: Jim Angus • - -  r / 
Tentative Intervlew date; July 2, ]953. / 
always wanted to play. (If 
there are - sufficient 
requests, a special class will 
• be held for senior citizens.) 
Sight & Sound 635.4948 
(acc10-~i) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, 4ele Lazelle. Call 638- 
6301. 
(p20.S01) 
-- - -  TRYBEFORE . 
Pre-registrati0~ ow tar 
September classes 
--$30.00 Includes 5 
lessons and materials. 
--Free practice f lmeln 
our studio. 
,Br ing a friend - share 
the fun . . . . .  
--Special discount for 
senior citizens. 
-- I f  you are conslde/'lng 
the purchase of an 
organ or plan~, here Is a 
chance to learn before 
you buy. 
--Classes start July 1 ; .  
enroll now." 
SIGHT & SOUND' 
• (accS.28i) 
TO GIVE AWAY Red Bone 
BI/ue TIC cross ~, 7 years old. 
g()od watchdog, needs room 
- -~. to  run. Not for families with 
children. Phone 635.2445 In 
evening or 635-9640. 
(p7-23J) 
.:L 
FOR SALE-- Good used 
2x12 and 24 foot long $14.00 
~' each also plywood %, 7.50 
..... and 3/s - '5 ;00-esch  , -  ~2"~7]~0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(p3-221) 
POWER PLANT 2250 watts, 
used twice only. Small wood 
stove. 
Ford 250 engine, 6 cyl., 
complete With  / automatic 
~'ans. Phone 635-5862. 
• . (p5-221) 
S41,~0. Open to offers. For 
In fo rmat ion  contact :  
G~xgo Colegrave, Royal 
Bank 635.7117, Terrece, 
B.C. 
(acc5-241) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638-1268 
(p10-21) 
ONE AND 11NO BEDROOM ONE 
available •Immediately. 
Phon~ after 6 635.7971 
(pS-211) 
1 and 2 BEDROOM suItos 
for rent. Partly furnished. 
• Phone 635:6772. 
(p20~iu) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
~ SUlfa',' ;1~'Idge-~dl ~t~,  
~Pet  ' l~'ri~ln~  r~.  
• Utilities ~ 4n¢ltJdecl. cic)ea t0 
schools 638-1934. 
(p3-21j) 
|11 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Specious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playgrolmd. Please 
phone 635-5224. 
(acc~-i fin) 
LIIIIII[ I1[] 
SMALLER 2 BEDROOM 
house. No pets. Phone 635- 
431.3. 
(p5-211) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
~;ent. Available July"1, 1982 
for working people. Welsh 
Ave. 635-3752 
(plO.~l) 
2 BEDROOMTOwn Mallor in 
town. Split level with 
trudge, stove, Wall to wall 
carpeting and drapes, No 
pets. Own entrance..Phone 
635.5464. 
(p5-22l) 
3. BEDROOM HOUSE full. 
basement, "best offer to 
$79,500, 4810 Scoff'Street. 
Phone 635.7937 and 635-2820. 
: (acc.301) 
3 BEDROOM condomlnlum. 
Clme to downto~vn.. S44;000 
" OBO 638.169B for ap- 
,' MARIES " ~ . I " polntment to view at No.7-' 
~.'~ I~NTERPRISES . I 4~17,Walsh Avenue. 
• Asphalt shingles, .vinyl | i /-~ '. ', .~ : i. ' " "(PS?24'LI) 
and aluminum sldl~ig ;~/Hy  BUYASKI;CABIN IN 
so ld,  a luminum JUICY? i~DW IS t'he time to 
awnings, • :alUlnl'nUm 
.roofing, metal, i'ooflng 
:arid.siding. ornamental 
windmills. 
Above malarial sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
~.~SS9. 
(p.301u) 
i 
ml)g~ Clean and In good 
shape. S4,S00 leaving town 
~. , "# J l~  50 MILES-- • 
I~ : (~ T0]HE ~ / 
1 
and must_sell. Phone..63S. (p9-2~i) 
7559. TIREDOF PAYINOhIgh business directory - -  (pS,231) rent, Own your own 2 " 
1978 GMCq ton 4x4. Bids bedroom 14x68 mobile 
accepted by sealed tender to home..This one's worth 
12 noon Tuesday June 29 taklnga look At Carl~etod,. ' 
1982 subleted to reserve all appliances, included. 
Very economical natural 
bid of S2,000. For details gas heating and water tank. SE RVINGTH E PACI FIC NORTHWEST 
contact: 
George Colngrave _ Real nice Inside end out. ~ QUAL ITYAND~iAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDI  
Royal Bank of Canada Drive by N~.16 Terrace 
Terrace, Trailer CoUrt. Must selll f , ,  '~ B i B  ] 
635-711"7 F01~ further IntO, and .~ ,- 11T  
(accS-2Sl) " pol~ment o  view. Phone I¢ ! I I11 III 0 FLAT . DECK 6~7.~9. I . n ~ ' " .= ' ~ " ' ' ~' " ' " " trailer with. beaver,:tal! i ..... :, ..... ;:i!"(P,~'~[) , ' , 
" n d ' ~  'n 'X ' ' ' '  ' ' 8 ' ' *  ' ' ' --  - -%~'~'~ 1 : ~ E N T E R P R I S E S  
brakes, capacHy 1900 Ibe. ~~Jb l~ l~ ' ,~q~ 
One 17' f la t  deck .troller I~ . . ' J~J I ]~I~IF",~r/A I 
tandem axlJes, electric n ~ . ~ , / ~  O BURNER SERVICE  ~yst 
brakes $1500 OBO Phone ~ ~  AND REPAIRS ,  BIG OR SMALL WEBUIL EM ALL .V~lh J  ~ l r l~/ JLO 
W A N T E D  I PAVING" ' ' ~ '~ ~ " ' I ~ Terrace' " I 
" WlESE CONTRACTING LTD. " Fresh i 
r 
f ix  UP end paint. A.Frame 
1'  ski cabin on the Hudsc~n Bay 
-M~ntaln, *SmltllBrs. 'THE 
I 'R ICE  IS RIGHT! Pho~e:• 
.George.Wal!'847-2.833 or 847- 
' 4485 . . . . . .  " 
(acc-~lu) 
LARGE,  :3 BEDROOM 
cedar home on the bench. 
Landscaped, fruit trees, two 
fireplaces and in.law suite. 
What a v!ewl Whot, a house 
awaits you.. For  further 
Intormntlon call - 638=7942 
"~ .after 4 p.m. (p10-301) 
; 
No. 1 P lanerman for Yates A20 ;;nd A62" 
Planers, situated in Pr ince George, B,C. 
Required to: 
Gr ind Knives 
Set up for. pattern stock " 
Be "shift p lanerman 
Have some • mi l lwr ight  experience.  
ApPly to: 
The Pas Lumber  Company Ltd., 
Box "879, 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 41"8 
or 
Phone col lect to': 
Mr .  Kar l  Eberle, 
562-3361 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
RESIDENTIAL PARCEL FOR • SALE 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
BY PUBLIC TENDER ...... 
• The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing Invites 
offers by. Sealed Tender for thepurchase "and 
development of residential properly located In 
Dease Lake, B.C. and deecrlbed as the rernalnder of 
Dlsh'lct Lot 2368, plan 10388, and containing 24, .2 ha 
• lots. ' _ . : 
- All Tenders must' be~malsd .and cle,~rly marked 
"Offer to Purchase' and Develop.--Dease Lake, 
B.C,% and must be dollvertKI before 12 ncen on July 
2,' 19112, to: ' 
RqtonaI O i rK~ 
JJnds & Housing, Regional Operations 
Bag 500e 
Smithers, B.C. 
" "  VOJ  21N0 . . 
• Tenders must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
• In'the amount of S2,000.00 payable to ~e Minister of 
Finance. 
The highest or any Tender may not be accepted. "1 
Tender decumem~, Instructions to Bidders, Terms 
I1~;  and Conditions may be obtained at the ahevead. 
: . ' l d ress .  : ' : .  : , ,  : ' • . . . : \ .  : . . , . 
~)Prospect lva  puichamrs are required to obtain a 
F I'¢j~V •Of th~ same before •submifling bide.• 
r • The Henourable Janm R. Chabot 
~ I ~  ~" .Minllder of, Lamll, Pa~| amUk;uslng 
Pmvl,ceof British Odumbil 
( ~  Prodnce  of  
• . Bri t ish Co lumbia  
~ Ministry of Lands, : 
Parks andHous ing  
f 
. ]  
Paving Dr iveways  and Park ing Lots 
- -Grade  Work - -  
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
4a0s Soucle 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635'3934 
Les Wiebe 
HEATING,* PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT £' R. flO7 OILTOGAS l 
PLUMBING I~/Ib/%/ ll, l IW l~/  CONVERSIONS • 
• 3931 Pequet te .  Ter race  . A 1  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL (~ J~) l  
I V REZNOR a& I. S  F'I 
,ue.,c. ,~ =,n, , , ,  twm;=m~ ,ow, • 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framing,  
General Corffracting 
Commercia l  & Residential 
Phone 
635-4613 ' 
Fruit & Vegetables 
In case lot or broken cases. . 
635-2020 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll . ~ ~ L ~  
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential =Com mercial• 
• Custom Homes 
635'5628 
eRemodelliog 
Abe VanderKwaak 
:,Terrace, B.C. 
Your lot 
or ours 
• Renovations 
3671 Walnut  D~. 
R.R .No .  4 
RESI .DENTIAL  * INDUSTRIAL  ,, SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES 
OWNED BY 608 GUYETr  . 
HO RglClBB 
Pl mbir g & Heotir g 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
-Phone 
- 635-3511 
BOX 8,1, RR. 2 TERRACE, B.C;, VSG 3Z9 
• - -  Custom car stereo i~st;gllation Come In to ulre about . • , " • . 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv 's  and° stereos' .~ . -. 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and . Truss Systems 
Sanyo video recorders. A Plans are available• We also Custom Build • 
ITERRACE ELECTRONICS A OMINECA BUILDING 
• " ' " ~ . SuppliBs & Industrlel Distributors 
635.4543 We have building lots available In Terrace& Prince Rupe 
No.  4 -  2903 Kenney  St .  " 635-6381 
Foundation tocomPiet'on, l . ' ' ' l  • • 0 r B , rb . r~ Nunn 'A:I:S.T:D.I.sTB. ,~~ , 
• Logwork Only Train ing for ch i ldren and adu l ts "~-*R  
635-7400 " in bal~,t, tap and iaz i :  ~ ;~ 
;"  " '  S tud io  BO'X  .914  Prince George.(112) 971- 2384 "~ B-~ysidence 63S-3467 Terrace, B.C. ~5.2~0 
For-information on.running your ad in the business 
,- .directory call 635,6357 
': Polo & 111o H~r~id, Mammy, June 21, t9412 i' " , ""  
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HNL~Y,~C~) f~:~OF:A .~OM.  ~} ~.~~+ ~( '~r . / ) (2 ( f~V" /~.  +;+~., +'~,~¢.~ + m .'- .mum wire me. mt~de .. !SS ix . s inger . s . :~eAng ler ' s  • ca!cu la t0r  . UCardgame.  " 
, + ' . .  - .  ~ >"  +. ~ ,+ • ',, . ++ ~ "wor ldhx iprove .  ' " " " ~Tol~rat t le -  need 9Political 30Goal " 
pS~OT IT  ~L .LL .  , ' ' ' ' TA " ' ' ° . . . .  ' " 
• " ' ' ' • " ' . . Avg  so lu t ion  t ime '  2 ' /mml~. 
, , . . . • . . . .  Z • an ish  , 38  Steeples 
. . aborted and another startecL " : ' measure / ImMAIS IS I I 'mc Io I=FER ~0Ja-anese 
• ' ~ ' Other~ may be envioi~ ofthe ' 24 It's "l 0 V R O " v 
: ~ . ' , I • " I . . ha ou . . . .  east y . .  statesman 
' ~ f ~ . ~ - , ' ~ -  ' - , l  ~ \ ~  ~. / '~ .k~ Y..~.W~,. ~.."t ~.~ ~ ~. . ,~ i~l o '~ ' -  " - -  ~ " = Auction: ~ UL L - -G JO I~ 43 Plod through 
~ ~ / ~  : ~ ~  ~' l+}p~<~, .~v+p,~.+/~l t /~ , l~  I+1 (Ma,+3 i to June20)  i i ! r~  " ........... " 31Faro . . . . .  IELII=INI|~IA~rIFIEITJ~J 'mire 
• // ~ - - o ~ ~ . ~ .  ~..~ f~ , l~ l  y .h~ to  Improve  income, • 3ZPoi ' t icoes ~ ~ t ' ~ ' ~ K i i  46 Land of the . 
/ '71P4~'~, ~ • - , . . , ,=~. .~, , , . ,  . . . . . .  ~- .~/ '#,~.z , / f .  ~#~, ,~, ,  ~]31 bu~you:ll.lw..ye~takecare.of U Dad'spride ~ i ~ - ~ l ' - l l ~  " lepr~hatm 
. . . .  - ~ .  . some. ma rims. A sovea one m : ~ Strong urges IRIAIKIEI I It 4 IE IL IA ITE ID I  4"/ColJ~try 
• ' .-; . ~ ~ ! " ,  .::"":~ ..:.:. : " 37 ~,x~ng ly  ~ I ~ ~  . road 
b"  J e f f  m. -¢He l  ~ .  - JuneO. I~ Ju i :~ .d  ~ • care less  ,~ IP~I~- , t~s .~, - , . ' - ,~ ' ,~m ~4S Winter 
" ,: --An i. i n te r fe r ing  fami ly  39 S t t tchbzrd  
L 
SHOE . . ,- 
.. .. ..... .. ... 3-15 vehic le  
" . . + +  
YOOP, W I,F, • _ON . - . - ,  " . • .... 
m ,. ,+++ .+w. t ,ou . .=+, . .  . 
" - - - ' ~ , :  I ~ , ~e.get'othersmuch privaCYbothe..r you" ,ou'dwi= 
~ ~ ' - ~ ' ~ . ~ -  I / . ,~. . ,L~"  ~. ,~ I " " " : ' ~ I I ~ l ~  ~ " 
• " . 
50 WWl I  a rea  
You'll receive a p leasant  in -  , I~ ls  6 i . tueeees  9 ,o  
• v i ta t ion ,  but  downp lay  ego  in  I [ ~  
• -+ persona ldea l ings .  
Z • . 
IBR~OI I l I -H iLDA bM Russel l  1~ger= 
their prob!ems. 
(Aug. ~ to Sept. ~-) 
YOu get the green light 
regarding a work project, but 
money looms as an issue with 
a friend. TrY .  to res~ct 
needless spending. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
A c~e~r  opportunity ur - -  
rives, but youmay.have mix- 
I1  
- O!  iion~ ~ ,d | ; l '~h~ ---ed feelin~about it. Take the. 
- - '= ~ " " ~ "  ~ t ~  . . . .  ~t i~,ve+. in  contacting those 
' ' I~ ~ ~ ~- '~ ' .~>- '~.~ . -a tadbtan~. '  - • 
• ~,, ' scorpio m. 
• " ( J ~ ' C " ~ , ~ ) ] I ~  (Oct.23to Nov.  21) - :v rn~ 
.... C~bexpe~di t~,  ' ' . 
S~GTT~ABTUS . j . . ~  
, (Nov; ~. to Dec: 21) ,~ I~,1~" 
. - , - .~t  f rom othem about a- 
- ' " " , ., business venture. It's best.to 
the  nmAZiSG ":' ' ~"~1 , bg  S t=n Lee  =nd Fmd.K ido  ~abe q~ietthescenes.now. Wurk . f rom, . . .  1 " J 
(De&~toJan. 19) . "~ ¢~1~ 
THE WHOLI~ WOR~ WA~ W~-'~'N~ ~OVEP ~ OOE~N'T  WAgH ANY 
Seen I CI'IO0-@el.~ l ,~r  / I~111 t" 
I~_.E~CH / .~ j~ ~ ,  ~a i .~J  ~y .  cut down on the 
. - -  ~ !  ~,~ -with a loved one, . 
" - I  ~ A~UmmJS .... Y Z - -~ '¢  
- (Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) "~ ' / ,=~ ....... 
~N "i . While ~ .  down in a . . . . . .  : 
ser ies o f  dffflcult.problen~, " '~" 
F'~EO . you'll, hear ~on~ good news 
• (Feb .  19 to Mar .  20) ~ 
You'll receive financinl help 
I'-- . . . .  f r O m  a family member, but  / 
0.C.  
- . .  . , .  
.... ' '  
bg J ohnng Hoa  
• 
romance has its ups and 
downs. The needs of others are 
hard t0 fathom. " .. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
progressive" thinker who 
belongs in  a leadership pssl- 
t ion. You' do well in b~si~sss 
for.yourse~ andcan become 
• ..~\~ ~ . knownfor your.inimitable way " 
i " ' : ~ .  doblg:: things. You have 
much creative ability, com- . - 
: j ,~'~. ,  bined .~  the  g iR  of .being 
¢ :  . " : ' a.ble t0 See things in.the large. ~ . ,  L / • :o  
" ,~,~,r" ...... : I 
' 1~13.  
,i+t 
i W37 ' I  
II". 
i s+ • 
m 14 
28 
m ! 
• 138 
45' L . . J '  " 
- -  !~51 , 
• I !  ~ 
.IW 
29 30 
34 
NWN 
• CR~roQuIP  ~ 3 -  ! 5 
E C Y.T N ITLS .CFRE U P E~N U P-F-R E 
I C F R E  LS  CF  RE  UK K UYSY  E 
Satu/'day's Cryp loqu/p  - - .ENGRAVER BLED GRAVURE,  
BUT D IDN'T  • SHED H IS  BLOOD.  
r " . . . .  ' Tod~y'eC~yp.l~qu/p.elue. NequalSF " 
TI~ (~yp4~iufp is a dmple SuSoU~uflou c ~  in. wldch 'e~d~ 
used atanda for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
e ~  0 l ~ o ~ o ~ t  the  l~ I .  e .  Shale l eU~l ,  ~ WOl~S,  .............. 
and words uain~ am apestroi~e can give you cluu to locatin~ 
vowels. Selution ia aecomp~ by ~ and error. 
"L 
.,..-.': i::-.i: 
• " " - "~ . ..... " .... ........... -~::- ............. ~P IKE  I~  ON'HOI ,  P~/~'- . 
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_..._.,~_]--~__.~ . ..~.-~r~ma~w,~c~ .~...---m-7 ~N~JL~/yl I .- .~.~....~T,~-~ ~~-t~e~of~e~ " -. 
__~. . . : . . /4~/ /~/  ~- ~ B / R ~ / 1 5 ~ O ~ V  • ~ J ~  / S ~  I I .I- " '~"wr /Hr r J~r /~vc"  fam~l~ • .. 
~ 'T~"~ A J~s /~,  • ~ ' r~h/ :~c~w/~c~es ,  . . " -T~. ,~ '~ e /7 /~/~/~/ j~ l  I ' ~ ~ . l a~Z* / ,d lvo~¢eda~IUV~ " . 
~/~_~ r~ ___ I~.  r ~ ~  .~ ~ ~W" i~/ /~.11~ .7C~.~r.~. / ' /  with mY~oll~beeauselhave 
[ ~ " ~ Z ~ X ~ _ ~ ~  ~ ~-4~'%~-'  ~ r ~ = ~  ' ~ .  "11~ ~" -~,~5 ~ ~ four~s~sm~dnoonewlH.s~nt  + 
~. |~ ~ . a L _ ~ ' ~  ~ -I . ' ~ x ~ - - - f ~  " ( ~ l e i ~ _ _  I I '  I- ~,~1[ ' , ~  to me. ~ take care of the eats . 
,~ ,  .I I \~ l~~ . ~- I |Xk~r~.  -,7~,-,'~11 I ' t~ l~"~' (~ , m _yself, feed them,, pdy.for • 
2 ~ = L . ~ ~  ~-n . -~t  " ~ " " ~_~- .~ , J~ i l~r~ , I I~ 'k_  : .~W~W~ ~ h~l~~mel~d~bome,  m~l l  " " -~ .... ~ ~/:';:"+ ~ " ' - , "  " -",' ~ ~ . . ~ . . .  
. ,  = , ) ~  ; ' ,  ~ , , ) ;~_:  . . . i t . ,  . . . .  - • .. ..... -.. . ~ ~ ' ~  
• ~ ' - .. ' - ; ' . . . . . .  ~- :m ~,g :~÷~ !~- - . : , _+/~ ". :+ .~ ~ , .  ' ~ ' " " . ' 
• ~ : " ' ""  ' • ' : ~- . . -~  ' l gel~ called " "drug ~ldlet  . , 2:' .+ , . . : "~ :-:"-~-~:,:,,:>::.';,,-'+ : ,  ". • 
~-  " f~ ' '  " ' :: " ,~' . ' " ~ "because I 'm on .h igh  b l~.  i ,  -;.;:.-;.,:::';,.":~YY:?,::~?/~::,?•:~, "• ,'. " 
. . .  • • . . . .  .. . ' . . . . . . .  • . .. . . . . . . . .  " . " . te r  sa~ rm an  a lcohouc, .even • " " " .- i ~ ~ - "  
' ' . '." - • " - , ' " .'. • ' + .: . , • . . " . . . . .  t lm~hIdr lnkm~lerate l~and.  '. . . . . [ ~ ~ X . ,  
- . .  +" " ' , "  .. • - : . " . "  " ; ' : .  . • '~- '" • ' - . '  , ' "  • " . .  • : ' have  never ,  haa  a woneJa .  , .. ': ~ ~.,-,.:::,{..i::.',,:'.~' . . . . .  . 
the  WIZARD OF  ID  . -.. ; ' : ~. ,  - -~ . . .by  Or~nt .Parker  ~nd Johnnu.  Hor t .  :,~thuq®, .... ". L."'.' . . .  "':: '  ~ ~ ' '  
' " , ' ' . . . .  " " + " ' r ' -. • . - ' " " .. : " • -. .... ' • • , ,." .-- .- i - + ~ worked my rear ena o . . . .  ' L - " .  I ~ ' ~ . ~  " 
• ' i " ' " - . ' - '  ' to help. with ~eetf~amlly ' , .  / ,  ', "' '. ' 
• " ~  ~ . . . . .  " . . . .  " • bus~ne~ What do I g 
' 
I ~_ " ~ ~ r L ' ~  '.. ~,~)-;~,~ IL ~ ~ : J l  .. 1~ 6~VT i ,~u>. . / I  .. : I . .-:  '-lx~P~ib~'~------'~seI~ttil,. ~°t- , . "  - : . l ~ ~ '  : 
• • • . ' . , . " ' " " - '  -" " . . . .  . " went toa~@b~aolewyears .  • ' - " ' ? '~: \  . . . .  
I ! ~  m ~ ~ - "  i ~  ~ '~ ~ l ~ '~ ' . -  ;.11 ~d~'~ / " . k~ l  ' but  I needed to:unioad on,  .. ' ~ ~ . . - - ! : ,  ~-~,~, 
............ . ~ ' ' ~ . -~ '  ' . . : - semel~ ly .~dks  fo r '  " ~ . • - . .~-~P " 
• ' l ii ~ ~ t  I~ '  " ~""  ~ H . . . .  t ~ ~ '  ' "- " " '° '  . . . .  ', Here ,  you  wanted  to  be  p lant  
" ~  ! i ! i  +' ' wH~s,~- ta~i~: r  ° '  " " ' ' "  :mana er ,Take  car ;  o f  t l~ is ' "  
_ - _ ==.  . 
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